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Amassing
information
City says Kingstonian
developers have
turned in impact
studies BY JESSE J. SMITH

C

ity officials say that the

developers of the proposed
Kingstonian project have
completed a series of studies
on the environmental impact
of the mixed-use complex eyed for Uptown. Now the city’s planning board will
decide whether to accept those studies
as sufficient, or seek a more exhaustive
environmental review process.
The board is expected to take up the
issue at meeting scheduled for Wednesday,
Sept. 11 at 6 p.m. in Common Council
chambers at City Hall.
The proposed Kingstonian project
would occupy two sites on either side of
Fair Street extension in Uptown Kingston.
One site, on the corner of North Front
and Wall streets would hold 129 units
of market-rate housing and a 420-space
indoor parking structure. The plan states
that 250 of those parking spots would be
set aside for the public. On the Fair Street
(continued on page 7)

PHOTOS BY PHYLLIS McCABE

Above, students at J. Watson Bailey Middle School walk to their first classes
of the year; right, Edson school teacher Ms. Rose is greeted by third-grader
Chaelyn Holloway.

It happens every September

I

t was the first day of school in Kingston on
Wednesday as its approximately 6,400 students started
another year of learning.

ELECTION 2019

TOWN OF ULSTER

They worked
by night
Many agencies
combine to repave
Morton Boulevard
with a minimum
of traffic snarls

T

BY CRISPIN KOTT
he Town of Ulster last

week completed the rehabilitation of Morton Boulevard, a complex-yet-brief
project planned and executed by town Highway Superintendent
Frank Petramale with the assistance of
other departments within the municipality and the highway departments of
neighboring communities. The late-night
(continued on page 6)
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Steve Noble.

PHOTO PROVIDED

Vince Rua.

PHYLLIS McCABE

Ellen DiFalco.

And then there were three
Barnett bails, leaving Rua, DiFalco to challenge Mayor Noble

K

ingston’s mayoral race

will be a three-way contest
after a fourth candidate ended
his campaign. Meanwhile,
nine members of the Kingston
Republican Committee have resigned to
throw their support behind third-party

candidate Vince Rua.
Rua, who’s running on the party line
of the Serve America Movement, will
face incumbent Democrat Steve Noble
and Republican candidate Ellen DiFalco
at the polls on Tuesday, Nov. 5. A fourth
candidate, Ethan Scott Barnett, dropped

BY JESSE J. SMITH

out of the race last week. In a video posted
to social media on Aug. 30, Barnett said
that he had dropped out because he did
not see a path to victory.
“If we don’t have a functioning foundation, there’s no way for a credible outcome,”
(continued on page 6)
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KINGSTON MEETINGS

Thursday, Sept. 5
9 a.m. Town of Esopus Town Board Budget Workshop, Town of Esopus Town Hall, 284 Broadway, Port
Ewen, 339-1811
5 p.m. City of Kingston Parks & Recreation Commission, City Hall, 420 Broadway, call for location,
Kingston, 331-0080
5:30 p.m. Ulster County Human Rights Commission,
County Office Bldg., 4th fl., Department of Finance
conference rm., 244 Fair St., Kingston
6 p.m. Ulster County Energy & Environment Committee, County Office Bldg., 6th fl., Karen L. Binder
Library, 244 Fair St., Kingston
6:30 p.m. City of Kingston Historic Landmarks
Preservation Commission, City Hall, 420 Broadway,
call for location, Kingston, 331-0080

Friday, Sept. 6
1-3 p.m. Town of Esopus AARP, Town of Esopus Town
Hall, 284 Broadway, Port Ewen, 339-1811

Monday, Sept. 9
5 p.m. Ulster County Community Services Board, 239
Golden Ln., Kingston
6:30 p.m. Ulster County Legislative Programs, Education & Community Services, SUNY Ulster, Clinton
Hall, Howard C. St. John Business Seminar Rm.,
Cottekill
6:30 p.m. Ulster County Board of Health, 239 Golden
Ln., Kingston
6:30 p.m. City of Kingston Finance & Audit Committee, Special Session, City Hall, 420 Broadway, call for
location, Kingston, 331-0080
7 p.m. City of Kingston Common Council Caucus,
City Hall, 420 Broadway, call for location, Kingston,
331-0080
7 p.m. Town of Kingston Town Board, Town of Kingston Town Hall, 906 Sawkill Rd., Kingston, 336-8853
7 p.m. Town of Hurley Planning Board, Town of Hurley
Town Hall, 10 Wamsley Pl., Hurley, 331-7474

Tuesday, Sept. 10
3:30 p.m. City of Kingston Tree Commission, City Hall,
420 Broadway, call for location, Kingston, 331-0080
3:30 p.m. Ulster County Workforce Development
Board, Ulster County Office of Employment & Training, Kingston
4 p.m. Ulster County Revolving Loan Fund Committee, County Office Bldg., 6th fl., Legislative Chambers,
244 Fair St., Kingston
5 p.m. Ulster County Ways & Means Committee,
County Office Bldg., 6th fl., Karen L. Binder Library,
244 Fair St., Kingston
6 p.m. City of Kingston Conservation Advisory Council,
City Hall, 420 Broadway, call for location, Kingston,

HUDSON VALLEY
BASED
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POLICE BRIEF
Arrest in stabbing
and sex assault
A 47-year-old Kingston man with
a record of violent felonies is facing
sexual assault and other charges
following a break-in at a residence on
Smith Avenue last month.
Orion R. McLeod, 47, was arrested
on Aug. 21 following an investigation

by the Kingston Police Department’s
Special Investigations Unit. According to police, the investigation began
on Aug. 20 when detectives responded to Health Alliance Hospital’s
Broadway Campus for a report of
a man admitted to the facility with
multiple stab wounds. Cops later determined that the injuries had been
inflicted during a burglary on Smith
Avenue.
Police processed the crime scene

331-0080
6 p.m. Ulster County Caucus, County Office Bldg.,
Democrats-6th fl.-Karen L. Binder Library, Republicans-6th fl.-Legislative Chambers, 244 Fair St.,
Kingston
7 p.m. Town of Ulster Planning Board, Town of Ulster
Town Hall, 1 Town Hall Dr., Lake Katrine, 331-1317
7 p.m. Town of Hurley Preservation Committee, Town
of Hurley Town Hall, 10 Wamsley Pl., Hurley, 331-7474
7:30 p.m. Port Ewen Water/Sewer Board, Town of
Esopus Town Hall, 284 Broadway, Port Ewen, 339-1811
7:30 p.m. City of Kingston Common Council, City Hall,
420 Broadway, call for location, Kingston, 331-0080

Wednesday, Sept. 11
9 a.m. Ulster County Industrial Development Agency
Board of Directors, Kingston Center of SUNY Ulster,
Kingston
1 p.m. Town of Esopus AARP, Town of Esopus Town
Hall, 284 Broadway, Port Ewen, 339-1811
5 p.m. City of Kingston Water Board, City Hall, 420
Broadway, call for location, Kingston, 331-0080
5:15 p.m. Ulster County Community Services Board
People w/Development Disabilities Subcommittee,
239 Golden Hill Ln., Kingston
6 p.m. City of Kingston Planning Board, City Hall,
420 Broadway, call for location, Kingston, 331-0080
6:30 p.m. City of Kingston Finance & Audit Committee, City Hall, 420 Broadway, call for location,
Kingston, 331-0080
7 p.m. Town of Ulster Zoning Board, Town of Ulster
Town Hall, 1 Town Hall Dr., Lake Katrine, 331-1317
7 p.m. Town of Hurley Preservation Committee, Town
of Hurley Town Hall, 10 Wamsley Pl., Hurley, 331-7474
7 p.m. Esopus Board of Fire Commissioners, Esopus
Fire Station, Rt. 9W, Esopus
7:30 p.m. Town of Esopus Planning Board, Town of
Esopus Town Hall, 284 Broadway, Port Ewen, 339-1811

Thursday, Sept. 12
4:30 p.m. City of Kingston Arts Commission, City Hall,
420 Broadway, call for location, Kingston, 331-0080

STAGING MADE SIMPLE
GREAT DESIGN | EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS

FURNISHINGS FOR SHORT-TERM RENTALS

+ VACANT PROPERTIES

www.stagingsourcerentals.com

and recovered evidence in the case.
That evidence led police to McLeod,
who was picked up the next day. McLeod is charged with felony counts
of first-degree criminal sexual act,
second-degree assault, first-degree
burglary and first-degree robbery.
According to state records, McLeod had served two previous terms
in state prison for assault, weapons
possession and drug sales.
JESSE J. SMITH

6 p.m. City of Kingston Zoning Board, City Hall, 420
Broadway, call for location, Kingston, 331-0080
6 p.m. Ulster County Solid Waste Planning Commission, County Office Bldg., 6th fl., Karen L. Binder
Library, 244 Fair St., Kingston
7 p.m. Town of Hurley Zoning Board, Town of Hurley
Town Hall, 10 Wamsley Pl., Hurley, 331-7474
7 p.m. Town of Esopus Democrats, Town of Esopus
Town Hall, 284 Broadway, Port Ewen, 339-1811

Saturday, Sept. 14
9 a.m. Town of Esopus Klyne Esopus Museum, Town of
Esopus Town Hall, 284 Broadway, Port Ewen, 339-1811

Monday, Sept. 16
1 p.m. Town of Esopus Seniors, Town of Esopus Town
Hall, 284 Broadway, Port Ewen, 339-1811
6 p.m. Town of Hurley Agenda, Town of Hurley Town
Hall, 10 Wamsley Pl., Hurley, 331-7474
6 p.m. City of Kingston Planning Board, City Hall,
420 Broadway, call for location, Kingston, 331-0080
6 p.m. Ulster County Trails Advisory Committee,
County Office Bldg., 6th fl., Legislative Chambers,
244 Fair St., Kingston
6:30 p.m. Ulster County Laws & Rules, Governmental
Services Committee, County Office Bldg., 6th fl., Karen
L. Binder Library, 244 Fair St., Kingston
7 p.m. Town of Kingston Planning Board, Town of
Kingston Town Hall, 906 Sawkill Rd., Kingston,
336-8853
7 p.m. Town of Esopus Parks & Recreation Committee, Town of Esopus Town Hall, 284 Broadway, Port
Ewen, 339-1811

Tuesday, Sept. 17
5:30 p.m. Ulster County Ways & Means Committee,
County Office Bldg., 6th fl., Karen L. Binder Library,
244 Fair St., Kingston
6 p.m. Ulster County Caucus, County Office Bldg.,
Democrats-6th fl.-Karen L. Binder Library, Republicans-6th fl.-Legislative Chambers, 244 Fair St.,
Kingston
7 p.m. Ulster County Legislative Session, County
Office Bldg., 6th fl., Legislative Chambers, 244 Fair
St., Kingston
7 p.m. Town of Esopus Zoning Board, Town of Esopus
Town Hall, 284 Broadway, Port Ewen, 339-1811
7 p.m. Rifton Board of Fire Commissioners, Rifton
Fire Station #1, Rifton
7 p.m. St. Remy Board of Fire Commissioners, St.
Remy Fire Station #2, Union Ctr. Rd., St. Remy
7:30 p.m. Port Ewen Board of Fire Commissioners,
Port Ewen Fire Station Headquarters, Rt. 9W, Port
Ewen
7:30 p.m. Town of Esopus Town Board, Town of Esopus Town Hall, 284 Broadway, Port Ewen, 339-1811

Helen “Honey” Regan
Helen “Honey” Regan, 103, formerly of Hoffman Street, Kingston, New York died at The
Baptist Home at Brookmeade, Rhinebeck, New York on Friday August 23, 2019. Born
February 25, 1916 in Philadelphia Pennsylvania, she is a daughter of the late Peter J. Stavros
and Elizabeth (Burwell) Selfridge.
A homemaker and devoted mother, she is survived by her children; Linda Bohan, Rick
Regan, Steve Regan, and Susan Regan. Eight grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren,
nieces and nephews also survive.
Her husband of 48 years, Robert R. “Bob” Regan died in 1988. A grandson, Darren Bohan
also predeceased her, having been lost on 9/11.
Cremation and memorial arrangements were under the direction of Joseph V. Leahy Funeral
Home, Inc., 27 Smith Avenue, Kingston, New York, www.jvleahyfh.com. A Memorial Mass of
Christian Burial was celebrated 11:00 am,Tuesday, September 3rd at St. Joseph’s Church New
Paltz. Expressions of sympathy in lieu of flowers may be made in the form of contributions to
St. Jude Childrens Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis TN 38105.

Jimminy Peak

Over 35 Years Experience

Full Chimney Service
Installation of
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Repairs • Rain Caps
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Before control, a poll
Survey of vacancy rates seen as first step
to opting in to rent regulation BY JESSE J. SMITH

M

ayor Steve Noble has asked the

Common Council to approve $32,000
in funding to study vacancy rates in
some of the city’s rental housing units.
The survey would clear the way for the
introduction of rent regulation in Kingston under the
newly passed statewide Emergency Tenant Protection
Act.
The EPTA was signed into law earlier this year
with support from the state Senate’s new Democratic
majority. The law includes a number of new protec-

tions for tenants long sought by housing advocates;
for example, it limits security deposits and imposes
new penalties for retaliatory evictions.
The law also, for the first time, allows communities
in upstate New York to opt-in to rent regulation. Under
the new law, a county-appointed advisory board would
have the power to impose caps on annual rent hikes
for current tenants based on market conditions and
other factors. The rent regulation component of the
law only applies to buildings built before 1974 that
have six or more units, and the law also mandates

3

that rent regulation may only be imposed if there is
a vacancy rate of less than 5 percent in eligible units.
In an Aug. 1 memo to Common Council President
James Noble, Mayor Noble wrote that he had issued a
request for proposals for a contractor to conduct the
a vacancy survey. Working with an advisory board,
Mayor Noble wrote, he selected the Rochester-based
Center for Government Research to carry out the study.
The memo requests the council to approve taking
$32,000 from the city’s contingency fund to carry out
the research. If the study finds a less than 5 percent
vacancy rate in eligible units, the city could move ahead
with developing a rent control law.
According to a project outline provided by CGR, the
company would begin its study by identifying which
of the city’s 220 pre-1974 apartment buildings meet
the law’s six-unit threshold and identifying eligible
parcels which may not be included in the city’s list
of traditional apartment buildings. The consultants
would then develop a standardized questionnaire for
landlords to determine vacancy rates at all eligible
parcels. According to an informal estimate by City
Assessor Dan Baker, 1,768 units in 80 apartment
complexes or buildings could fall under the rent
stabilization law.
Mayor Noble has signaled strong support for rent
control in Kingston. He noted that the law would not
impact small landlords, but is aimed at owners of larger
apartment complexes. Noble added that in some of
those complexes, new owners had recently jacked up
rents on existing tenants by as much as 30 percent.
“That’s just not sustainable on fixed incomes and the
kind of incomes people have around here,” said Noble.

State of emergency
Once the survey is complete, Noble could ask the
council to declare a rental emergency in the city. If
that happens, the county would be required to appoint
an advisory board made up of residents of Kingston
and any other Ulster County communities that opt
into the program. That board would meet annually to
determine how much landlords at eligible units could
increase rent in the coming year.
Noble added that he thinks the CGR study was
a formality. Based on anecdotal evidence, he said
it’s virtually certain that the city meets the vacancy
threshold set out in the EPTA.
“It’s a shame that we have to spent $32,000 to
show that, but it’s important that we comply with all
aspects of the law so that it will hold up in court if it’s
challenged,” said Noble.

PHYLLIS McCABE

Celtic fashion

845-372-5650

www.captainspotless.com
m

MARGARITA MATTOLA OF PORT EWEN checks out an Irish cape for sale while her kilted husband, Anthony, looks on at the Hooley on the Hudson last Sunday.

Window Cleaning • Power Washing
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John G. Rusk

255 Fair Street
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(845) 331-4100
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1390 Route 9W
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~ Free estimates ~
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Catastrophic Injuries
Traumatic Brain Injuries
Construction Accidents
Car / Truck Crashes
Slip and Fall
Dangerous Premises
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“Following an automobile accident in which my wife suffered a traumatic brain
injury, her neurologist recommended John Rusk as an attorney who understands
the complications of brain injury litigation. John met every expectation.” — Glen

Andy Bey
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not to be missed
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www.jazzstock.com
Rhino Records
Senate Garage
(6 N Front St,
Kingston, NY)
4 N Front St, Kingston NY
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BRIEFLY NOTED
9/11 commemoration
The Kingston Fire Department
will hold its annual marking of the
Sept. 11, 2001 terrorist attacks
next Wednesday, Sept. 11 at
Fireman’s Park on Washington
Avenue. Attendees are asked to
gather at 8:30 a.m.; the ceremony will begin at 8:46 a.m., when
American Airlines Flight 11 hit the
North Tower of the World Trade
Center. The public is encouraged
to attend.

Koppenhaver to lead
Office for the Aging
County Executive Pat Ryan
announced this week the appointment of Susan Koppenhaver as
director of the county’s Office for
the Aging. Koppenhaver, who has
over 25 years of health administrative experience, previously
served as the president of the
Ulster County Office for the Aging
Advisory Board.
Koppenhaver most recently
served as CEO of Always There
Home Care, a not-for-profit working to help aging residents to
be able to remain at home with
home care, health care and individual quality of life services. She
holds a master’s degree in public
health from Columbia University.
“Susan has dedicated herself
to serving our senior population,
understanding our health-care
system and working to enhance
our community through numerous
volunteer boards and organizations,” Ryan stated in a press
release. “Our administration
remains committed to bringing on
board the best and the brightest,
and we are lucky to have found
Susan to ensure our seniors’
needs are met with dignity and

the best care possible.”
The appointment is subject to
confirmation by the Ulster County
Legislature.

Fundraiser for Scouts
The Rip Van Winkle Council of
Boy Scouts will hold its 11th annual Sporting Clays for Scouting
tournament Friday, Sept. 27 at
the Orvis Sandanona Shooting
Grounds in Millbrook. The event
will serve to support more than
2,000 area youth active in the
council’s Scouting programs and
is generously underwritten by
UBS Financial Services of Albany.
Sporting clays has been described as “golf with a shotgun,”
where clay targets are thrown in
a variety of trajectories, speeds
and elevations. “But you do
not have to be an experienced
shooter or even own a shotgun
to participate in this event — it
is for shooters and non-shooters
alike,” said Scout Executive, Ray
Braun. “Orvis instructors will be
available at the shooting stations
to assist novices and shotguns

can be shared by teams, or rented,” noted Braun.
The cost of the tournament
is $325 and participants will be
served breakfast and lunch, and
receive 100 rounds. Scoring will
be conducted using a Modified
Lewis Class System, with prizes
awarded for different skill levels.
There will also be raffle drawings and numerous other prizes
awarded.
All proceeds from the tournament will be used to directly support youth and Scouting programs
in the Hudson Valley. The Rip Van
Winkle Council provides leadership development programs for
more than 2,000 area boys and
girls through its Scouting and
Explorer programs in Ulster and
Greene counties. The council
also provides year-round camping opportunities for Scouts and
other community groups at Camp
Tri-Mount, its 480-acre camping
facility in East Jewett.
For further information or to reserve a place in the tournament,
contact the Council Scout office
by phone at (845) 339-0846; by
email at rabraun@bsa.org; or visit
the council’s website at www.
rvwbsa.org.

Heroes’ Day on Sept. 14
The Hudson River Maritime
Museum, the Trolley Museum of
New York, the Volunteer Firemen’s
Hall and Museum of Kingston,
historic fireboat John J. Harvey
and area fire, police, and rescue
departments are teaming up to
stage Heroes’ Day on Saturday,
Sept. 14 from noon-5 p.m.
Designed to, organizers say,
salute “the courage, selflessness, and sacrifice of emergency
service personnel, the day will include family-friendly activities and
wrap up with a ceremony to honor

active, retired and fallen EMS
personnel as well as remember
the events of Sept. 11, 2001.
The museum will feature deck
tours of the fireboat John J. Harvey, which helped fight the fires
on 9/11. The Trolley Museum
of New York will showcase their
Port Authority Trans Hudson PA-1
Car 143 which was salvaged,
intact, from the rubble of the Twin
Towers after the 9/11 attack.
Kids and families can participate
in fire-safety training drills using
Kingston Fire Department’s Fire
Safety Trailer. Firefighters will
provide kids strategies and tips
to safely exit a dangerous situation. The Ulster County Sheriff’s
Department and Esopus Fire
Department will demonstrate how
K-9 and Dive Teams operate in
the field. There will also be police, ambulance and fire department vehicles on site as well as
the Volunteer Fireman’s Hall and
Museum, which will showcase
an antique fire truck during the
event.
For more information, email
Paul Daley at pdaley@hrmm.org
or call (845) 338-0071 ext 11.

Scouting open house
Scout Troop 17 is hosting an
open house at the Rosendale
Rec Center on Sunday Sept. 15,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. There
will be a climbing wall, plus
cooking and camping demonstrations. Girls and boys are both
invited.

Early voting info
The League of Women Voters
of the Mid-Hudson Region has
invited Ulster County’s Board of
Elections representatives to explain the new opportunity voters
have this year to cast their ballot
prior to Election Day, Nov. 5.

During the early voting days,
you can drop into any of the
posted county locations to vote.
On Election Day, you are restricted to your designated polling
location.
Each of these early voting information sessions is free and open
to the public; they all start at 7
p.m. They will be held at: Kingston Library (55 Franklin St.) on
Tuesday, Sept. 10; Ulster BOCES
in New Paltz (175 N Chestnut St.)
on Wednesday, Sept. 11; and the
Saugerties Senior Center (207
Market St.) on Thursday, Sept.
12.
There will be plenty of time for
Q&A’S. For additional information, call the LWV at (845) 3402003.

ASK exhibit at
Persen House
Ulster County Clerk Nina
Postupack announced last week
that on Saturday, Sept. 7 from
10 a.m.-2 p.m., the Art Society
of Kingston (ASK) will offer a
preview of their new member
exhibit “What Are Your Roots?”
at the Matthewis Persen House,
74 John St. in Uptown Kingston.
Admission is free and all are
welcome.
This exhibit, curated by Denise
Fryburg & Jeremy Legge, will
explore how the artists interpret
their roots: the underground
part of a plant; belonging to a
particular place or society; a
mathematical term; a type of vegetable or crop; to become fixed or
established; to pry or search for
something; a musical note from a
chord; part of a tooth.
The full “What Are Your Roots”
exhibit will be opening at their
multi-use arts space at 97 Broadway in Kingston on Saturday,
Sept. 7 at 5 p.m. Regular gallery

COMMUNITY

Starting to empower
SUNY Ulster program helping women
better their lives BY CHRISTINA COULTER

T

he New Start for Women program

at SUNY Ulster is more than just academic courses; currently, 16 area women enrolled in the program will receive
a bevy of tuition-free programming
addressing things like conflict resolution, test-taking
strategies and resume workshops.
Program director Jordan Scruggs was appointed to
the post earlier this summer. Scruggs said she feels the
community has the obligation to “recognize that we’re
only as strong as the weakest link on our community,
and that our collective investment in providing better
lives and opportunities particularly for women is an
investment in the future of our community as a whole.”
Scruggs has a solid resume in community work —
she’s a Methodist deacon, chair of Kingston initiative
Midtown Rising and a Hudson Valley Fellow at the
Good Work Institute. She was Ulster County YWCA
Human Rights Advocate of the Year in 2016 and is a
member of several local boards, including the Rising
Hope Prison Education Initiative and TransArt &
Cultural Services.
“Every community has the resources that they need
to solve their own problems, even the communities that

ATTORNEYS at LAW
DWI • Vehicle & Trafﬁc Defense
CALL FOR FREE CONSULTATION

845.331.2525

115 Green Street
Kingston, NY

struggle,” she said. “The best way to shift a community
is to invest in the people that are already there.”
Scruggs said the women chosen for the first run
of the program were targeted not just for their economic status, but for their ability to give back to the
community — and to each other.
“I have spent the last six years in Kingston working
with people in our community who have tremendous
talent but limited means and have felt frustrated that
there were so many obstacles to their success,” said
Scruggs. “As the director of the New Start for Women
program, I am so thrilled to have the opportunity to
partner with women who have struggled to make ends
meet to help them accomplish their goals and realize
their potential.”
The oldest woman enrolled in the program is 60,
and makes soup for her classmates. Similarly, Scruggs
said that the women in the group help each other study
and provide each other with childcare options. This
semester, the group is enrolled in four business classes
— principles of management, computer applications
and business, business communication and principles
of accounting — and are scheduled for two hour-long
lectures per week. The four courses next semester will
be supplemented by internships that will hopefully
lead to jobs, and Scruggs hopes to find local businesses
willing to participate.
“We would be working side by side with the individual to make sure they would be the best employee
possible,” said Scruggs. “It’s not that we just throw
them into an internship anywhere, we get them into
something that feels good for them and for their
employers.”
In the next iteration of the program, Scruggs hopes
to find 24 local participants and improve the application process — this group of women was put together
with help with the Kingston Interfaith Council. The

PHOTO PROVIDED

Jordan Scruggs.
program is financed for the next three years with $1.5
million sourced through the NoVo Foundation and
seed money from Kingston businesswoman Darlene
Pfeiffer, but Scruggs said she will need to find funding
opportunities to keep the program going. She said
she will also seek out assistance and programming
from local resources and nonprofits for things like
case management and mental health resources for
the participants.
“People are contacting me on a regular basis to
tell me, ‘This is an incredible opportunity, how can I
help? How can my business help?’” said Scruggs. “I feel
really confident that this is going to be very successful.”
Those who are interested in donating their time
or involving their business in the program can call
(845) 802-7177 or via email scruggsa@sunyulster.
edu. Monetary donations can be made to the SUNY
Ulster Foundation.
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Novelist Habila to read at
Rough Draft Sept. 11

Spaghetti dinner on Friday

Author Helon Habila will read from his new novel
Travelers, at Rough Draft Bar & Books in Uptown
Kingston on Wednesday, Sept. 11, at 7 p.m. The
event is part of the Rough Draft Writer’s Retreat, a
monthly reading series designed to introduce new
authors and new voices to the Kingston community.
Habila’s newest novel “follows the interconnected
lives of African immigrants and refugees in Europe,
and examines the meanings of freedom, diaspora,
and home,” says Lisa Ko, author of The Leavers, in
a quote for the book’s jacket. “Habila is a masterful
storyteller, and this novel is a riveting testament to
the power of fiction.” Publisher’s Weekly called the
book “a potent tale for these times.”
Habila, originally from Nigeria, lives in Virginia and
teaches creative writing at George Mason University.
In 2005, he was named the first Chinua Achebe
Fellow at Bard College; during his fellowship, he
wrote and taught at Bard. Travelers will be for sale
at Rough Draft before and during the event, along
with Habila’s previous novels, Waiting for an Angel,
Measuring Time and Oil on Water. This event is free
with food, drink, or book purchase, and a Q&A and
book signing will follow the reading. More information can be found on Rough Draft’s Facebook page
or at roughdraftny.com/events.
hours are Tuesday-Saturday, 1-6
p.m.
For more information, visit
www.askforarts.org. For more
about the Matthewis Persen
House Museum and other
outreach programs of the Ulster
County Clerk’s Office, please call
(845) 340-3040, email countyclerk@co.ulster.ny.us or visit the
office on Facebook.

Grads of summer
In a ceremony no less meaningful than the much larger
commencement exercise in late
June, nine students received
their diplomas as members
of the Class of 2019 at the
Kingston High School summer
graduation ceremony on Thurs-

Sawkill Boy Scout Troop 8
will hold a fundraising spaghetti
dinner this Friday, Sept. 6 from
5-8 p.m. at the Sawkill Firehouse,
896 Sawkill Road. The menu:
spaghetti and meatballs; bread
and butter; salad; coffee and
iced tea; and lemonade and
brownies. Adults $10, seniors
and kids 6-12 $7, kids 5 and
under eat free.

Covered bridge talk

PHOTO PROVIDED

Helon Habila.

day, Aug. 29.
Despite the reduced scale,
the ceremony shared with the
previous event all the associated
pomp and circumstance, including the playing of “Pomp and Circumstance” by members of the
KHS Orchestra as the traditionally robed graduates walked along
the Salzmann Building corridor to
be greeted by family, friends and
school officials, including KHS
Principal Vince DeCicco, former
KHS principal Kirk Reinhardt,
KHS Assistant Principal Kathy
Sellitti, Superintendent Paul Padalino and members of the board
of education.
“We are one team with one
goal and that is to work together
and provide every student the

opportunity to succeed,” said
Padalino. “Our graduates tonight
are proof that if you are willing
to keep working, you will reach
your goal to graduate. May you
continue with your journey, I wish
you all success.”
The KHS graduation rate for
the 2018-19 school year jumped
from 81.5 percent following the
June ceremony to 82.6 percent.
The nine students graduating
during the summer ceremony
were Darlaine Avril, Wilian Cho
Caal, Angelina Elting McCabe,
Mayeli Estrada Cruz, Kayla
Mannello, Matthew Salazar, Tyler
Simmons, Noah Terry and Emanuel Wilson.
CRISPIN KOTT

Author and former professor Ron Knapp will deliver a
talk, “Perrine’s Bridge and the
Covered Bridges of the Wallkill
Valley,” next Saturday, Sept. 14
at 2 p.m. at the Klyne Esopus
Museum, 764 Route 9W in
Ulster Park.
The construction of three
covered bridges — Perrine’s,
Phillies and one in the village of
New Paltz — across the Wallkill
River within 15 miles in the same
decade all helped connect the
area to neighboring communities.
Only Perrine’s Bridge remains,
which many see as New York’s
most outstanding extant historical bridge.
Based on a review of actual
documents from the first half of
the 19th century, this talk will
provide some clues, clarifications,
and corrections concerning Perrine’s Covered Bridge and others
in the Wallkill watershed even
as there are some mysteries
remaining.
Refreshments will be served;
donations to the museum will be
welcome.

Meagher move complete
The Kingston City School
District’s administrative headquarters is officially located at
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the former Frank L. Meagher
Elementary School on Wynkoop
Place after completing a roughly
seven-week migration. That news
was delivered on Wednesday,
Aug. 28 during a school board
meeting held at the now-former
administrative center, the Cioni
Building on Crown Street.
“This building is empty,” said
Superintendent Paul Padalino.
“We are all at Meagher. The
last two holdouts were brought
in today, [District Clerk] Camille
[DiPerna] and I. Our stuff was
delivered and set up … Considering the size of this move and
the timeframe, it’s been really
impressive.”
In addition to the administration, Meagher this week welcomed students into a pre-kindergarten hub, long since advocated
by school officials as studies
have shown that the earlier a
child becomes a student, the better equipped they’ll be for their
education down the line.
“I’m just excited for the administration to have children around
them,” said Trustee Suzanne
Jordan. “It’s so much fun.”
The Cioni Building was sold
to developer Neil Bender, who
closed on the property last
November. Bender has said he
plans to turn the building into a
boutique hotel and spa.
While the administration is
officially at Meagher, the school
board held one more meeting
at Cioni on Wednesday, Sept.
4 because the installation of
digital technology in the new
board conference room is not yet
complete. School officials expect
to hold their meeting on Wednesday, Sept. 18 in their new digs at
Meagher.
CRISPIN KOTT

COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Job vacancy
Ulster County mulls change in direction
for economic development BY GEDDY SVEIKAUSKAS

S

uzanne Holt, Ulster County gov-

ernment’s economic development director,
announced at a board meeting of the Economic Development Alliance on Tuesday,
Sept. 3, that she would be stepping down
from her job on Friday, Sept. 13. She has
served in her position since July 2013.
Previous to that, the
New Paltz resident,
an attorney, had been
an assistant deputy
county executive for
four and a half years in the administration of former
county executive Mike Hein.
Ulster County Executive Pat Ryan wants to establish a separate county department for economic
development. After brief discussion, a resolution to
that effect was introduced on Tuesday afternoon in
the county legislature. Resolution 358 unanimously
passed the standing committee dealing with planning
and economic development. That resolution is now
scheduled to go before the Laws and Rules Committee
on Sept. 16 and to be voted on by the full legislature
on Sept. 17.
Ulster County government’s economic development efforts appear as a separate division within
the county budget under the county planning office
headed by Dennis Doyle. In the 2019 budget, that
division recorded $519,175 in expenses and $55,000
in revenues. A line in the recommended budget included additional contractual expenses of $200,000
for “creative economic development.”
Holt’s salary as deputy director for economic development of the planning department is listed in the
2019 budget as $97,726. Benefits for county employees

are generally estimated at
about 35 percent in additional
compensation.
Holt’s strength as an administrator was in helping

ULSTER COUNTY EXECUTIVE PAT
RYAN WANTS TO ESTABLISH A
SEPARATE COUNTY DEPARTMENT
FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT.

Suzanne Holt.

businesses negotiate bureaucratic regulations, infrastructure issues and local relationships. According
to colleagues, she proved a helpful team member in
mobilizing different levels of government to solve

business problems.
Her weakness was her inexperience
in economic and business matters. After
assuming her county job in economic
development, she said on her Linked
In page, she attended the University
of Oklahoma’s Economic Development
Institute “to ensure that all of the appropriate economic development tools are
used effectively to grow Ulster County’s
economy.” That certificate appears to be
her major business experience and qualifications. She had no previous experience
in economic development and never took
courses in innovation, entrepreneurship,
management, technology or business
survival.
The reorganization of economic development addresses the last of the five
core issues Pat Ryan promised to focus
LAUREN THOMAS
on when he took office as Ulster County
executive this past summer. On Sept.
17 the Gardiner resident will mark his
hundredth day in office. Before that date, according
to his staff, he may have further news about economic
development to report.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Ulster County Transportation Council

Patrick K. Ryan,
County Executive
Chairman

The Ulster County Transportation Council (UCTC) is requesting the public to review and provide comments
on proposed amendments to the FFY 2020-2024 Transportation Improvement Program (TIP).
Resolution 2019-17— Addition of PIN 893307—Boices Lane/CSX RR Traf ic Signal Engineering—Town of Ulster, NY
Resolution 2019-08— Amendment to PIN 801846—Route 28/Esopus Creek Bridge Replacement—Town of Shandaken, NY
Transfer of funds from Detailed Design to Right of Way.
Additional details regarding the proposed amendment can be viewed at the Council’s of ice (address below) and are available at:
http://ulstercountyny.gov/transportation-council/transportation-improvement-plan
Written comments may be sent to the Ulster County Transportation Council, c/o Brian Slack, 244 Fair Street, PO Box 1800, Kingston, NY 12402-1800
or emailed to bsla@co.ulster.ny.us
The public comment period ends Thursday, September 19, 2019 at 5:00pm
The UCTC Policy Committee is scheduled to meet Tuesday, September 24, 2019 at 10:00 am at the Rondout Municipal Center (Joint Marbletown/
Rosendale Town Hall), 1915 Lucas Avenue, Cottekill, NY to discuss public comments received and consider adopting the proposed TIP amendments.
For additional information, please Call Dennis Doyle at (845) 340-3340
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project, which finished at 4:30 a.m. on Friday,
Aug. 30, was designed to complete necessary
road work while minimizing traffic issues.
“It went pretty smoothly,” said Petramale, who through municipal shared services
agreements enlisted the aid of highway
departments from the towns of Kingston,
Saugerties and Woodstock for both personnel and equipment, requiring the approval
of labor unions for the after-hours work. “It
wasn’t too hard. All municipalities look for
help from other departments, but not too
many municipalities work overnight.”
In addition to other towns, Petramale’s
department was joined by the town water
and Sewer departments, along with town
police, which assisted with traffic monitoring during the two-night milling and paving
project. White Plains-based road construction
materials firm Peckham Industries were sub- Trucks line up on Morton Boulevard.
contractors on the project.
to consider pre-emptive valve replacement and line
Town Supervisor James Quigley III explained the
improvements to avoid having to tear up the road in the
intricate scheduling involved in the work, which at
near future. The Highway Department also prepared
times involved the coordination of numerous trucks
catch basins and grates for the storm system that hit
to move material to and from the work site, including
the region in advance of the paving.
the need for the manholes along Morton to be preOn the evening of Wednesday, Aug. 28, Peckham
raised by the Sewer Department to meet the surface
workers used a roto-mill to grind the surface of the
of the repaved road, along with the Water Department

blacktop, which was loaded onto
what Quigley estimated was 25
different trucks from the various
municipalities, which brought the
materials to the town’s transfer station for storage. Peckham returned
the following night with a paver and
roller, along with around 35 trucks
worth of blacktop brought in from a
plant in Catskill. After the blacktop
was down, a subcontractor painted
the lines on the road, wrapping the
project well before rush hour on
Friday morning.
“It worked pretty well,” said
Petramale. “We were very happy.
Complexity-wise, we’ve done some
bigger projects, but, Morton has
thousands of cars a day, and there’s
no way we could accomplish that
in a safe manner doing that during
the day. So that’s why we did it at
night. Everything kind of fell into
place, there were no issues, no
PHOTO PROVIDED
breakdowns.”
Quigley said Morton Boulevard
is a “highly utilized thoroughfare,”
necessitating the overnight work.
“It has a high amount of traffic on the roadway
during the day,” he said. “It serves as a bypass to Ulster
Avenue and relieves some of the traffic congestion on
Ulster Avenue. So it was important not to disturb those
traffic patterns during their period of use. Therefore
it dictated a nighttime replacement.”

Rua, founder of a custom clothing business, formerly served on the city’s Republican Committee. In
2017, he helped organize a slate of candidates for the
Kingston Common Council and the Ulster County Legislature running under the banner of “Restore Kingston
Pride.” He resigned from the committee following that
election. In February,
Rua was nominated by
Kingston Republican
Committee to run for
mayor on the GOP party
line. Rua declined the
nomination citing the
committee’s failure to
nominate anyone for alderman-at-large or any
of the nine council seats.
Rua would later accept the nomination of the SAM
party. The party, which in early 2019 had no registered
members in New York, won a spot on the ballot this
year after gubernatorial candidate Stephanie Miner
garnered more than 50,000 votes. The party promotes
a centrist approach to politics.
Rua said that middle-of-the-road approach is
evident in his own campaign, which has emphasized

issues like street repair and job creation. Rua said he
has garnered support from city residents across the
political spectrum. At his campaign events, Rua said,
Republicans, Democrats and non-enrolled voters show
in numbers roughly equal to their proportions on the
city’s voting rolls.
“Every person I meet wants
the mayor replaced,” said Rua.
“And the issues that bubble to
the top are the lack of a five- to
10-year infrastructure plan and
the condition of our sidewalks
and streets.”
Noble meanwhile is running
on his record since taking office
in 2016. That record includes a
freeze on the city’s annual tax
levy and a major increase in state and federal grants
to pay municipal projects like improvements and
Dietz Stadium and sidewalk replacement in Midtown.
“We’re working to get the message out about the
great work that’s been done over the past three and a
half years,” said Noble of his re-election campaign. “And
my commitment over the next four years to helping the
city grow and continue to move in a positive direction.”

They worked by night
Continued from Page 1

And then there were three
Continued from Page 1
said the 26-year-old post graduate student and civil
rights historian.
Barnett led a successful petition drive to place his
Kingston People’s Party on the November ballot and
positioned himself as progressive advocate for working-class residents of the city. In his video statement,
Barnett said that he planned to remain involved in
civic life and youth work in the city.
“I’m dedicated to doing this work, I’m dedicated
to making a better Kingston,” said Barnett.
Mayor Steve Noble said that he had had “some
great conversations” with Barnett over the past few
months and that he hoped to work with his erstwhile
opponent in the future.
“We have a similar ideology about where Kingston
is going,” said Noble. “He’s got a lot of great ideas and
it’s been a good, positive relationship so far.”
While Barnett’s departure from the race will likely help Noble unite fellow progressives around his
re-election campaign, Rua’s campaign got its own
boost with the defection of nine veteran members of
the Kingston Republican Committee. The breakaway
group includes former Ward 9 alderwoman Debbie
Brown, her husband Gerald Brown and former committee chairman Anthony Sinagra. In an Aug. 27 letter
to Kingston Republican Party Chair Charles Polacco,
the group said they were resigning at the request of
County Republican Chairman Roger Rascoe, based
on their support for Rua’s campaign.
This week, Deb Brown downplayed the resignations, saying they were simply based on party bylaws
which forbid committee members from supporting
candidates running against Republicans. Brown said
she’s supporting Rua based on his pragmatic approach
to city government.
“I agree with what Vince is saying,” said Brown.
“This is not about disgust with the Republican Party
or anything, but people want some bipartisanship.
They are tired of the fighting and bickering.”

‘If we don’t have a functioning
foundation, there’s no way for
a credible outcome.’
— Ethan Scott Barnett

The good ol’ pie in the face

Rua seeks the center
But the loss of nine committee members represents
a blow both for DiFalco, a former clerk of the Ulster
County Legislature and confidential secretary to former mayor Shayne Gallo, and the city’s Republican
Party infrastructure. The nine resignations total nearly
a third of the entire committee. Committee members
assist in on-the-ground campaigning for Republican
candidates. The committee also serves as a recruiting
pool for candidates in city and county elections, and
a vehicle for fundraising. Republicans have not held
the mayor’s office since the early 1990s and have not
had a single representative on the Common Council
since Brown was ousted in 2017 by current alderman-at-large candidate Andrea Shaut.

PHYLLIS McCABE

BARBARA PEKICH, 2, OF HURLEY, watches her brother, Liam, 7, throw a pie at their father, Pastor Bill
Kekich of the Hurley Reformed Church at the church’s recent kids’ carnival.
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Amassing information
Continued from Page 1

side, a brick warehouse owned by project co-developer
Brad Jordan would be demolished to make way for a
32-room boutique hotel. The proposal also calls for
8,000 square feet of retail space, an open-air plaza
built over what is now Fair Street Extension and a
pedestrian bridge linking the site to Kingston Plaza.
The project headed up by Jordan and Poughkeepsie-based JM Development Group would be funded
with $46 million in private investment and another
$6.8 million in state grants.
The project has garnered support from Mayor
Steve Noble and was an important factor in the city’s

award of a $10 million Downtown Revitalization Grant
through the New York State Economic Development
Council. But the proposal has also faced opposition
from critics who cite a lack of affordable housing in
the project. Others have criticized the look and size
of the development, calling it out of scale and out of
character for the city’s most historic neighborhood.
Those criticisms were leveled during public hearings last month before the planning board and the
Common Council, which needs to OK a zoning change
for the project to move forward. The planning board
will continue to accept written comment on the potential environmental impact of the Kingstonian until
4 p.m. this Friday, Sept. 6.
City Planner Suzanne Cahill said this week that the
planning board would begin discussing the studies and
the public comments at the meeting on the 11th, but
would probably not make a decision on the scope of

MUSIC

An afternoon with the Pack
Jerry Gretzinger brings ‘Rat Pack’ tribute
to town this Sunday

K

ingston na-

tive and Capitaland TV
newsman Jerry Gretzinger
will be in his old hometown this weekend with
a show paying tribute to
the iconic “Rat Pack” era
of entertainment.
“Jerry Gretzinger sings
The Rat Pack” will be
performed Sunday, Sept.
8 at 12:30 p.m. at the
Best Western Plus at
503 Washington Avenue,
Kingston. The $65 ticket
covers both brunch and
the show, which is a benefit
performance for Immaculate Conception Church.
“Kingston is my
hometown and it’s where
I first got up in front of
an audience and sang my
heart out,” said Gretzinger, the anchor for Albany TV station WNYT’s
nightly newscast. “It’s
great to come back and
perform again especially
at the same venue where
Jerry Gretzinger.
my father once directed
the Holiday Inn Dinner Theater.”
While the height of the Rat Pack was more than 50
years ago, Gretzinger said it’s important that the music
not be forgotten. “There has never been another era
in American entertainment like the Rat Pack. Frank
Sinatra, Sammy Davis, Jr. and Dean Martin were
icons in their own right. Together they were magic,” he
said, noting that the show is a collaboration between
himself and Jay Kerr. “We don’t try to imitate them
but celebrate their music while giving it a little flair
of our own. … I hear the stuff my kids are listening to

W

hile the planning board will have

to make a decision on how extensive of an
environmental review they will require
of the Kingstonian, city zoning officials will take
up another issue — whether the city’s zoning code
mandates the inclusion of affordable housing in the
project. The site of the Kingstonian lies within the
city’s Mixed Use Overlay District. The district was
formed in 2005 to encourage the redevelopment of
former commercial and industrial sites in Uptown
Kingston for a mix of commercial and residential use.
Last month, three residents — Rebecca Martin, Sarah
Wenk and Ted Griese — submitted to city Assistant
Corporation Counsel Dan Gartenstein a “request for
interpretation” of a section of the zoning code which
requires residential projects in the MUOD to set aside
20 percent of all units for affordable housing. In his
response, Gartenstein wrote that he issue has been
referred to city zoning enforcement officer Eric Kitchen
for a formal interpretation, and that response can be
expected “in due course” after Sept. 9.
But in an Aug, 28 memo addressed to Kitchen and
sent out to Martin, Wenk and Griese, Kingstonian
attorney Michael Moriello offered a rebuttal to the
claim that the city’s ignoring the MUOD’s 20 percent
set-aside rule. Moriello cited language in several sections of the overlay district’s zoning code regarding
the affordable housing mandate which include the
phrase “to adaptively reuse commercial and industrial
buildings.” In Moriello’s analysis, he writes that the
20 percent mandate was clearly intended to apply
to the redevelopment of existing buildings, not new
construction like the Kingstonian.
“Conjecture, speculation and conclusory claims
by the project opponents cannot lawfully constitute
substantial evidence sufficient to overrule the rationally based administrative determination to permit
the forwarding of the Kingstonian project before the
City of Kingston Planning Board without an affordable
housing component,” wrote Moriello.

Over four decades
and four generations,
helping the
chemically dependent
and their families.

Inpatient Rehabilitation & Wellness Center
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today and almost feel like it’s my duty to make sure
they experience music from the Rat Pack era. They
know who Frank and Sammy and Dean are. And even
though they groan about it sometimes, I’m hoping
someday they’ll come to really appreciate it.”
Gretzinger will be back at the Best Western in
December with his WNYT co-anchor Benita Zahn for
the “Singing Anchors Holiday Show,” which has been
a Capital Region favorite for nearly 10 years.
Call (845) 514-0327 for information and reservations.

Welcome Dr. Anita Dormer, M.D.

For appointment or more info, go to
www.DrAnitaMedicalAesthtics.com
COMPUTERIZED PROCEDURE • FREE CONSULTATION

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

845.876.4878
Ann Lombardozzi, C.P.E. • Michelle Lombardozzi-Strollo

22 East Market Street, #201, Rhinebeck
www.anneselectrolysis.com

ANNE’S ELECTROLYSIS

E QUIPMENT

We exclusively offer Dr. Anita’s skin care line

A f ter Ho u rs: 8 4 5 .5 3 2 .2 4 1 8

Rehabilitation & Extended Care Center

DISPOSABLE NEEDLES USED • STERI L E
Medical Aesthetics Regenerative Medicine

Villa Veritas Foundation, Inc.
5 Ridgeview Road, PO Box 610, Kerhonkson, NY 12446

Hudson Valley

Community health

Permanent
Hair Removal

the environmental review that evening.

260 VINEYARD AVE, HIGHLAND, NY
www.hudsonvalleyrehab.com

CMS 5 Star Ratings!
• Updated and New Additions to
Sub Acute & Long-Term Care Facility
• Designated Rehabilitation Unit
• Comfortable Homelike Environment
• Caring & Dedicated Staff

“Partnering your Health and Care
with Healing and Compassion”
OUR NEWLY DESIGNED DEMENTIA UNIT OFFERS
PRIVATE AND SEMI-PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS,
WITH FOCUSED ACTIVITIES TO PROMOTE THE
HIGHEST QUALITY OF LIFE.

 Long Term Care beds now available 
For more information about our facility and/or to
schedule a tour, please call our admissions ofﬁce at
845-913-8890 or 845-691-7201

COUNTY NOTES
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Bill Larkin passes

B

ill Larkin, a long-

In the light of preliminary cost estimates, Woodstock Library officials will have to make some important decisions about how to proceed with a planned new
library. As often happens in the construction industry,
the building, as proposed by architect Stephen Tilly,
may cost up to $6.9 million, up considerably from
the board-stated cap of $4.4 million. With Tilly’s
architectural fee of $584,000, the total capped cost
is close to $5 million.
Trustees have hired JC Alten to advise them through
the initial planning process and provide early cost estimates in parallel to similar work done by the architect.
Alten offered several recommendations to the building
committee on August 22 to shave off more than $2.5

Community health

Time for
memories
laughter
stories
songs
life

time state senator
who at one time represented portions of
Ulster County, died September
1, his family said in a statement.
He was 91.
A New Windsor resident,
Larkin served in the U.S. Army
in World War II and the Korean
War and attaining the rank of
lieutenant colonel. Following
a stint as New Windsor town
supervisor, Larkin, a Republican, was elected to the State
Assembly in 1978 and to the
State Senate in 1990. During
Former state senator Bill Larkin and his wife Pat.
his 28-year career in the upper
chamber, he represented various
parts of Ulster County, including Kingston for a time.
He was instrumental in the founding of the National Purple Heart Hall of Honor in Orange County. He succeeded
in getting the U.S. Postal Service to issue a stamp honoring Purple Heart recipients, of which he was one. He was a key
vote in the state’s legalizing medical marijuana but voted against same-sex marriage and the gun-control SAFE Act.
Local officials released statements paying tribute to him.
“Senator Bill Larkin committed his life to serving his community and his country with valor and integrity,” wrote
Ulster County Executive Pat Ryan. “For decades he fought for his constituents, including those in Ulster County. He was
a committed public servant who represented his district, state and country with honor and will be sincerely missed.”
“Senator Bill Larkin was a character larger than life. His tenure in office will be noted as one dedicated to
constituent service and providing for the communities he served above all else,” said assemblyman Kevin Cahill, a
longtime friend and colleague. “My deepest sympathies to his wife Pat, his entire family and in particular to his son
Bill, who the colonel often reminded me was my much more successful classmate from Albany Law.”
and cooling system can cut another $314,000. Cutting
back on the truss-roof system and moveable walls can
save $262,000. Changing the metal roof to standard
shingles saves $140,000.
Building committee chair Jill Fisher said 13,400
square feet was needed to meet all the library’s programming needs. “Now we’re going to have to figure
out what goes,” she said.

million. The next, more in-depth cost analysis would
involve value engineering, which Alten characterized
as a nice phrase for cutting the budget. The wrong
way to do it is during a last-minute panic when the
bottom line must be reduced quickly, Alten explained.
Alten believes reducing the building from 13,400
back down to 12,000 square feet can save more than
$580,000. Re-engineering the geothermal heating

NOW
HIRING
ETHAN ALLEN
TRANSPORTATION, INC.

Openings for
School Van Drivers
Excellent Pay & Beneﬁts
Flexible Hours • Sign-on Bonus

Will Train Qualiﬁed Applicants
For Their CDL License
113 Hunter Street, Kingston, NY 12401

CALL TODAY
845-339-3115

Albany Med Vascular Surgery’s Kingston Office
117 Mary’s Ave., Suite 202, Kingston, NY 12401
(518) 262-4000

ALBANY MED PEDIATRIC SPECIALISTS RIGHT HERE
IN YOUR COMMUNI TY!
Now taking appointments in Kingston
on Fridays.
SPECIALTIES INCLUDE:
• Nephrology
Dr. Elisabeth Simon
• Urology
Dr. Adam Howe

Contact
Hudson Valley Hospice
at 845-485-2273
hvhospice.org

• Pulmonary
Dr. Robert Kaslovsky
• Rheumatology
Dr. Lilliana Barillas-Aria
• Cardiology
Dr. Michael Colon
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Village pans traffic light
Governor Andrew Cuomo signed “complete
streets” legislation in 2011, but New Paltz village
trustees aren’t convinced that the DOT has been
retooled properly to reflect the law, which requires
“agencies to consider the convenience and mobility
of all users when developing transportation projects.”
They’ve sent a letter to DOT representatives about
those concerns, which have been bubbling up for
some time, but have now boiled over in response
to a state plan to redesign a village intersection
in a way that village trustees say they can’t accept.
The DOT’s plan for the intersection of North Chestnut Street and Henry W. Dubois Drive to add a
traffic light “is entirely too highway- and auto-centric and conflicts with our community’s desire and
commitment to create complete streets,” according
to the trustees’ letter. “It is too focused on turning
lanes and lacks complete street features, on-street
parking, sidewalks on both sides of the street, and
safe integration with the Empire State Trail ….”
Deputy mayor KT Tobin said the DOT plan went
in “exactly the wrong direction.” With the state bureaucracy slow to change, she said, it was the village
trustees’ obligation “to push back and find the way.”

COME HOME TO
A VACATION
EVERY DAY
NOW SCHEDULING POOL CLOSINGS

Felony charge in
DWI incident
An allegedly intoxicated Olivebridge woman who
authorities said backed into a Saugerties man in his
driveway after driving him home on March 27 and
“severely” broke his leg was indicted by an Ulster

County grand jury on the felony charge of second-degree vehicular assault on August 27.
Gloria Dee, 57, had a blood-alcohol content of over
0.08 percent, according to a breathalyzer test that
she took at the scene. The charge carries a sentencing
maximum of four years in prison. Dee will be arraigned
in Ulster County Court at a later date.

FREE ESTATE & Medicaid
PLANNING SEMINAR
Thursday,
September 26th
at 2pm
Holiday Inn Express
1835 Ulster Ave.
Lake Katrine, NY
LEARN MORE ABOUT:
x Protecting Your Home and Assets
x Avoiding Court & Spend-Downs
x Creating A Custom Estate Plan

To Register
call 845-338-6405
or
setue@herzoglaw.com

ALBANY
SARATOGA
KINGSTON
7 Southwoods Blvd.
47 West Harrison St.
1151 Flatbush Rd.
www.herzoglaw.com | Attorney Advertising

One Hot Summer Sale!
Take 20% – 50% Off
all Trees and Shrubs
This sale applies to retail sales only. New arrivals not included.

Sch
e
your dule
p
clos ool
ing
toda
y!
Yes, that’s a real African elephant, supported only by a LOOP-LOC safety pool cover! What may
be most surprising is that this is a mesh cover that lets rain pass right through, so no dangerous
standing water can form on top. Custom computer-designed for perfect ﬁt. And it goes on and
off in a snap! Don’t forget, it has to say LOOP-LOC on the cover to be a genuine LOOP-LOC!

9W & Van Kleecks Lane, Kingston (845)338-4936 AugustineNursery.com
Monday - Friday from 8 am - 5 pm and Saturday from 8 am - 2 pm
1606 Ulster Ave. • Lake Katrine, NY • 845-336-8080
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Soft balls but tough competition
City rec leagues make summer in Kingston
a little more exciting BY CRISPIN KOTT

S

ome go

divisions to lean significantly toward the left.
As of Wednesday, Aug. 21, the ironically-named
Bottom Feeders sat atop the Men’s E Division with a
9-2 overall record, which included a 20-19 win over
Team Skullyz, and a 17-12 victory over Minnow Motors.
Team Skullyz are just behind the Bottom Feeders in
the E standings with am 8-3 record, while Minnow
Motors are a distant 4th place in a five-team division
at 4-8. Against the Bottom Feeders, Minnow Motors’
Aaron Brown tripled and Nick Brown had three runs
batted in, but they still came up short against their
opponent.
Elsewhere in the Men’s E Division, the Italian
American Foundation/Hitmen rolled over Broadway
Pizza 22-6, with Zach Coddington (HR, 3 RBI), Chris
Gill (2B, 4 RBI), Jeff Coddington (4 RBI) and Joe
Maines (3 RBI) leading the way. Mike Rushford was
the guiding light for 2-10 Broadway Pizza with a home
run and three RBI.
There are four teams in the Women’s Lower B
Division, with the top two having more than their fair
share of wins. Those top two met in a recent game,
where top-ranked Miss Shannah’s Place (14-1) ran
roughshod over second place Kingswood Business Park
(11-4) in a 20-8 result. Winning pitcher Abby Brocco
helped her own cause at the plate with a double and
two RBI. Also excelling in the win was Shannah Drake,
who doubled and drove in three runs
Safe Shoot, LLC is 0-15 on the season, including
an 11-3 loss to Gawd Squad (5-10).

by creative
monikers
l i ke t h e
Diamond
Bullies, Lady Legends
and Team Skullyz.
Many others bear the
names of their sponsors, such as Hickory
BBQ, Brian Hommel
Home Improvement
and Broadway Pizza. In the City of
Kingston Parks and
Recreation Softball
League, there are 37
different men’s teams
across five divisions
PHYLLIS McCABE
and 17 women’s teams Baserunner Kennedy Greif, a left fielder on the Gawd Squad, slides into second base safely.
in three.
The men’s and
women’s softball teams spend their summers, from
May through September, on the ballfields at Kingston
Point Park and Block Park, each team scheduled to
play once per week ahead of a brisk round of playoffs.
It’s not easy to keep on top of the action, but what we
can do is take a peek at a few games from the recent
past in an effort to shed some light on a complexly
organized softball league that is — for many of its
players — an opportunity to unwind and have some
BY CRISPIN KOTT
fun. That’s traditionally a greater piece of the puzzle
in the lower divisions; in the men’s there’s A, B, Upper
last October. The 2018 Tigers went 13-4 overall, half
he Kingston High School varsity
D, Lower D and E; in the women’s A, Upper B and
of their losses to a Mamaroneck program that isn’t on
field hockey team will officially take
Lower B, whereas the upper divisions are generally
the regular season slate this season. It’s the beginning
the
field
this
week
for
the
first
time
more competitive. In the Men’s E and Women’s Lower
of the second Kingston campaign for Erin Koonz,
since
falling
1-0
to
Mamaroneck
in
a
B divisions, a meter with “FUN” on the left side and
who said this week that she and the team are ready
Class
A
regional
semifinal
game
late
“WIN” on the right would be more likely than in other

The goal: excellence

KHS field hockey working toward another
successful campaign

LEGAL NOTICES
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC):
ASBURY TAX ADVISORS,
LLC, Articles of Organization
were filed with the Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on
6/1/19. Office location: Ulster
County. SSNY has been designated as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail
a copy of process to: Asbury
Tax Advisors, LLC, 750 Lucas
Avenue, Hurley, NY 12443.
Purpose: Any lawful acts or
activities. Latest date upon
which LLC is to dissolve: No
specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
692 LLC has filed articles
of organization with the NY
Secretary of State on July 18,
2019. The office is in Ulster
County. The NY Secretary of
State is designated as agent
upon whom process may be
served. The address to which
the Secretary of State shall
forward copies of any process
is 715 Abeel St., Kingston, NY
12401. The purpose of the
LLC is any lawful purpose.
Filed by: RYAN, ROACH &
RYAN LLP
LEGAL NOTICE
BRS PLACE, LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with the SSNY on
07/25/19. Office: Ulster County. SSNY designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process to
the LLC, c/o Ann Poskas, 239
Brickyard Road, Ferrisburgh,
VT 05456. Purpose: Any lawful
purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a
Limited Liability Company
(LLC):
NAME: Galo Food Productions LLC. Articles of Organization were filed with the
Secretary of State of New
York (SSNY) on 07/19/2019.
Office location: SBDC, Ulster
County. SSNY has been designated as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail a
copy of process to: Galo Food
Productions LLC, 101 West
Chester Street, Kingston, NY

12401. Purpose: Any lawful
act or activities. Latest date
upon which LLC is to dissolve:
No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Qualification of
MODENA MHC, LLC. Appl.
for Auth. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
07/22/19. Office location:
Ulster County. LLC formed in
Delaware (DE) on 07/03/19.
Princ. office of LLC: 8800 N.
Bronx Ave., 2nd Fl., Skokie, IL
60077. SSNY designated as
agent of LLC upon whom process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to
c/o Corporation Service Co.
(CSC), 80 State St., Albany,
NY 12207-2543. DE addr. of
LLC: CSC, 251 Little Falls Dr.,
Wilmington, DE 19808. Cert.
of Form. filed with Secy. of
State, John G. Townsend Bldg.,
Federal St. - Ste. 4, Dover, DE
19901. Purpose: Any lawful
activity.
SSNY shall mail copy of process to the LLC, 1669 Ulster
Heights Road, Ellenville, NY
12428. Purpose: Any lawful
purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice
of
Qualification
of RIVIERA HOMES, LLC.
Appl. for Auth. filed with Secy.
of State of NY (SSNY) on
07/22/19. Office location:
Ulster County. LLC formed in
Delaware (DE) on 06/09/15.
Princ. office of LLC: 8800 N.
Bronx Ave., 2nd Fl., Skokie, IL
60077. SSNY designated as
agent of LLC upon whom process against it may be served.
SSNY shall mail process to
c/o Corporation Service Co.
(CSC), 80 State St., Albany,
NY 12207-2543. DE addr. of
LLC: CSC, 251 Little Falls Dr.,
Wilmington, DE 19808. Cert.
of Form. filed with Secy. of
State, John G. Townsend Bldg.,
Federal St. - Ste. 4, Dover, DE
19901. Purpose: Any lawful
activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF
A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
(LLC), Name: DASHAPEPPA
LLC; Articles of Organization
filed with the Secretary of State
of New York (SSNY) on April

T

24, 2019; Office Location: 33
The Ridge, Glenford, New York
12433; Ulster County; SSNY
designated as agent of LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served; SSNY shall
mail copy of process to Jon J.
Rothkopf, P.O. Box 455, Bearsville, New York 12409; Term:
Until (Perpetual); Purpose: Any
lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of a
Limited Liability Company
(LLC):
NAME: ELLIS-JONES & CO
LLC
Articles of Organization
were filed with the Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on
05/24/2019. Office location:
Ulster County. SSNY has been
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail a copy of process to:
ELLIS-JONES & CO LLC, 55
SAINT JAMES ST, KINGSTON,
NY 12401. Purpose: Any lawful act or activities. Latest date
upon which LLC is to dissolve:
No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC):
HVAC Home Dynamics
LLC. Articles of Organization
were filed with the Secretary
of State of New York (SSNY) on
July 19, 2019. Office location:
Ulster County. SSNY has been
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail a copy of process to: 91
Freetown Highway, Wallkill, N.Y.
12589. Purpose: Any lawful
acts or activities. Latest date
upon which LLC is to dissolve:
No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
IT COULD HAPPEN LLC.
Arts. of Org. filed with the
SSNY on 07/26/19. Office:
Ulster County. SSNY designated as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail
copy of process to the LLC,
1669 Ulster Heights Road, Ellenville, NY 12428. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of KBC
Holdings I LLC
The name of the limited li-

ability company (“LLC”) is KBC
Holdings I LLC. Articles of Organization were filed with NYS
Dept of State on 6/12/19. The
office of the LLC is in Ulster
County. The Secretary of State
has been designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom process against it may be served
and the address to which the
Secretary of State shall mail a
copy of any process against it
is c/o Shai Kolberg, 12 Stillwater Road, Stone Ridge, NY
12484.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC):
Lully Mattress, Articles of
Organization were filed with
the Secretary of State of New
York (SSNY) on 07/29/19.
Office location: Ulster County.
SSNY has been designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail a copy
of process to: Lully Mattress
187 Ten Broeck Ave. Kingston, NY 12401. Purpose: Any
lawful acts or activities. Latest
date upon which LLC is to dissolve: No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF FORMATION LLC
Maluhia Ohana LLC, a limited liability company filed its
Articles of Organization with
the New York State Secretary
of State on July 25, 2019.
The office of the LLC is to be
located in Ulster County in the
State of New York. The Secretary of State is designated
as the agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it may
be served. The post office
address within or without this
state to which the Secretary
of State shall mail a copy
of any process against the
LLC served is: ATTN: Maluhia
Ohana LLC, P.O. Box 4474,
Kingston, New York 12402.
The LLC has been organized
for the purpose of conducting
any lawful business in the State
of New York.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation of Limited Liability Company (LLC):
Raven Property Group LLC,
Articles of Organization were
filed with the Secretary of
State of New York (SSNY) on
07/25/2019. Office location:
Ulster County. SSNY has been

designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall mail
a copy of process to: Raven
Property Group LLC, 711
East Chester St., Kingston,
NY 12401. Purpose: Any lawful acts or activities. Latest
date upon which LLC is to dissolve: No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
3713-15 Rutgers Road,
LLC has filed Application for
Authority with the NY Secretary
of State on August 1, 2019.
The jurisdiction of organization is Colorado and date of its
organization is 6/26/13. The
office in this state is in Ulster
County. The address of the
principal business location is
165 Hollow Rd., Glenford, NY
12433. The NY Secretary of
State is designated as agent
upon whom process may be
served. The address to which
the Secretary of State shall forward copies of any process is
165 Hollow Rd., Glenford, NY
12433. The address of the office required to be maintained
in Colorado is 3994 Promontory Cr., Boulder, CO 80304.
The address of the authorized
officer in its jurisdiction of organization where a copy of the articles of organization is filed is
Secretary of State of the State
of Colorado, 1700 Broadway
#200, Denver, CO 80290. The
purpose of the foreign LLC is
any lawful purpose.
Filed by: RYAN, ROACH &
RYAN LLP
LEGAL NOTICE
DMKT Services LLC, Arts
of Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 6/17/2019. Cty:
Greene. SSNY desig. as agent
upon whom process against
may be served & shall mail process to David Jordan, 730 Bogart Rd., Palenville, NY 12463.
General Purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Garfield Manor, LLC, Arts
of Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 7/19/2019. Cty:
Ulster. SSNY desig. as agent
upon whom process against
may be served & shall mail
process to 65 Garfield Rd.,
Phoenicia, NY 12464. General
Purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Porch Lantern

Music,

LLC has filed Application for
Authority with the NY Secretary of State on July 31, 2019.
The jurisdiction of organization
is Colorado and date of its organization is 10/17/13. The
office in this state is in Ulster
County. The address of the
principal business location is
165 Hollow Rd., Glenford, NY
12433. The NY Secretary of
State is designated as agent
upon whom process may be
served. The address to which
the Secretary of State shall forward copies of any process is
165 Hollow Rd., Glenford, NY
12433. The address of the office required to be maintained
in Colorado is 1712 Pearl St.,
Boulder, Co 80302. The address of the authorized officer
in its jurisdiction of organization where a copy of the articles of organization is filed is
Secretary of State of the State
of Colorado, 1700 Broadway
#200, Denver, CO 80290. The
purpose of the foreign LLC is
any lawful purpose.
Filed by: RYAN, ROACH &
RYAN LLP
LEGAL NOTICE
SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK - COUNTY OF ULSTER
WILMINGTON
SAVINGS
FUND SOCIETY, FSB AS
TRUSTEE OF UPLAND MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST A,
V.
JOHN ETHAN RAHL A/K/A
JOHN E. RAHL, ET AL.
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to a Final Judgment
of Foreclosure dated April 17,
2019, and entered in the Office of the Clerk of the County
of Ulster, wherein WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY,
FSB AS TRUSTEE OF UPLAND
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST A is
the Plaintiff and JOHN ETHAN
RAHL A/K/A JOHN E. RAHL; ET
AL. are the Defendant(s). I, the
undersigned Referee will sell at
public auction at the ULSTER
COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 285
WALL STREET, KINGSTON,
NY 12401, on September 19,
2019 at 10:00AM, premises
known as 6 FAIRVIEW AVENUE,
ROSENDALE, NY 12472: Section 70.25, Block 3, Lot 15:
ALL THAT CERTAIN PLOT,
PIECE OR PARCEL OF LAND,
LOCATED ON THE EAST SIDE
OF FAIRVIEW AVENUE, IN
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Forward Victoria Quick and midfor action.
fielder Bridgie Loughlin, both seniors,
“I would say this year feels different,”
were named co-captains by Koonz,
said Koonz. “I feel much more comfortand they’ll be expected to help keep
able. Mostly just because I know the
the Tigers moving from strength to
girls now. Last year I was still learning
strength on the field, beginning with
who people were. I had to learn how to
Pine Bush, a traditionally tough team
handle the whole program itself. So it
to play.
was really different for me to step into
“This was what happened last year,
that role. I think it has been easier to kind
but this year we’re going to play them
of get going into things this year because
[away] on grass so that is different
there’s not that lag time. So they’re able
than last year when we played them
to perform at a higher level faster.”
home (on artificial turf at Dietz StaKoonz replaced Samantha Ward,
dium). I’m very excited for that game
who lasted a season at the helm following
because I want us to be able to send a
the retirement of Deb Eaton, the local
message right away that we can play
coaching legend who left a lengthy stint
on a grass field. Cause quite often peosteering the perennially successful KHS
ple say, ‘Well Kingston is really good
varsity field hockey and girls’ lacrosse
at Dietz ’cause they play on the turf,
programs. For potential opponents, the
but then they travel and they don’t do
idea that the Tigers might be even more
as well.’ It’s an issue, we don’t play on
ready for Koonz’s second season than
grass as often, but I’m excited to do
her first must be a terrifying prospect, as
PHYLLIS McCABE
that. I’m happy we’re doing it right
despite a few hiccups against longtime
away so we can kind of set that tone.”
powerhouses like Lakeland and Mama- KHS senior Juliona Montalto hits the ball to a teammate during a scrimmage last week.
roneck, Kingston was routinely dominant in 2018.
freshmen, will ideally have opponents playing on
Head for the Hills
The Tigers open their season at Pine Bush on Friday,
their heels from the moment the ball is dropped to
Sept. 6, with their home opener the following Wednesstart the game.
Kingston’s third game, scheduled for Friday, Sept.
day at Dietz Stadium when they host Mid-Hudson
“I’m really into getting a fast start and coming out
13, will see them travel to play non-league opponent
Athletic League foe Onteora. After a couple of weeks
hot,” said Koonz. “I always tell the girls that we want to
Taconic Hills, another tough draw early in the season.
in August conditioning and practicing, the team had
come out hot, and I think that we’re going to be able
“That’s a very strong team,” said Koonz. “They
their first chance to play against other schools last
to kind of kick it into high gear right away. I think
have a good coach over there, Angela Webster, and
weekend during a multi-scrimmage dubbed “Field
attack-wise, we will be able to kind of pound it into
we played them last year and they got exponentially
Hockey Play Day.”
the circle right away, which is what we were able to
better as the season ran on. I remember watching
“I was excited for us and the girls did very well,”
do in our play day last week. I think that shock value
them play and their sectional final cause they were
said Koonz. “So overall it was a very good experience
can take you pretty far. So before you know what, you
different class than us and they did really well. So I
for all of us.”
have a goal and the other team doesn’t really know
think that will be a good game. And Taconic Hills is
Asked to describe the 2019 Tigers, Koonz said they
what happened.”
pretty far, so it’s a bit of a ride for us. I’m excited to
were “athletic.
But Koonz expects the team to be successful on
see how we show up, like how we do. And they have
“We have a very athletic team all around,” she
both sides of the field.
a very nice facility there.”
said. “Skill-wise, the girls are very good, but I think
“We have a really good defensive team as well.
Later in the season the Tigers travel to Rondout
our athleticism just kind of separates us from other
We have a senior, her name is Larkin Uhl, and she’s
Valley, where Koonz went to high school and played
teams. And the younger girls have been doing really
playing center back for us, and she’s come a long way
field hockey. That game, on Thursday, Oct. 10, is the
well. I’m impressed with them.”
just from last year when I first started working with
second to last game on the regular slate. By then Kingsher as a coach. She’s very confident, she’s very good, a
ton hopes to not only have punched their postseason
Deep bench
tackler. So I think led by her from a defensive standticket, but secured a high enough ranking to open
point, we have a good chance of being productive
the postseason close to home. If they play like Koonz
That athleticism, along with a deep roster of six
across the board.”
believes they can, anything is possible.
seniors, five juniors, seven sophomores, and two
THE VILLAGE AND TOWN OF
ROSENDALE, ULSTER COUNTY, NEW YORK
Premises will be sold subject to provisions of filed Judgment Index # 4952/2010 OR
526886. Kathleen Dittus, Esq.
- Referee. RAS Boriskin, LLC
900 Merchants Concourse,
Suite 310, Westbury, New York
11590, Attorneys for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME
COURT ULSTER COUNTY
NJCC-NYS
COMMUNITY
RESTORATION FUND LLC,
Plaintiff against
ROBIN P. SCHECHTERSMITH A/K/A ROBIN SMITH, et
al Defendants
Attorney
for
Plaintiff(s)
Knuckles, Komosinski & Manfro, LLP, 565 Taxter Road,
Suite 590, Elmsford, NY
10523 Attorney (s) for Plaintiff
(s).
Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale granted
July 8, 2019, I will sell at public
auction to the highest bidder at
Ulster County Courthouse, 285
Wall St. Kingston NY 12401
on September 17, 2019 at
10:00 AM. Premises known
as 210 Horsenden Road, New
Paltz, NY 12561. Sec 78.16
Block 4 Lot 11 & 12. All that
certain plot, piece or parcel of
land, with the buildings and improvements thereon erected,
situate, lying and being in the
Town of New Paltz, County of
Ulster, State of New York. Approximate Amount of Judgment
is $253,967.88 plus interest
and costs. Premises will be
sold subject to provisions of
filed Judgment Index No 16993. Cash will not be accepted
at the sale.
John J. Greco, Esq., Referee
8690-000313
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of formation of
Limited Liability Company
(LLC): 7180 LLC, Articles of
Organization were filed with
the Secretary of State of New
York. (SSNY) on 6/24/2019.
Office location: Ulster County.
SSNY has been designated as
agent of the LLC upon whom
process against it may be
served. SSNY shall mail a copy
of process to: 7180 LLC, PO
Box 2906, Kingston, NY
12402. Purpose: Any lawful
acts or activities. Latest date

upon which LLC is to dissolve:
No specific date.
LEGAL NOTICE
80 ABEEL ST. LLC Articles
of Org. filed NY Sec. of State
(SSNY) 8/16/2019. Office in
Ulster Co. SSNY desig. agent
of LLC whom process may
be served. SSNY shall mail
process to 77 Greenkill Ave.,
Kingston, NY 12401, which
is also the principal business
location. Purpose: Any lawful
purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Explore Travel Agency, LLC. Art. of Org. filed
with the SSNY on 08/14/19.
Office: Ulster County. SSNY
designated as agent of the LLC
upon whom process against
it may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to the
LLC, 892 Neighborhood rd 10,
Lake Katrine, NY 12449. Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Polished Active LLC, Arts
of Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 7/12/2019. Cty:
Ulster. SSNY desig. as agent
upon whom process against
may be served & shall mail process to 219 City View Terrace,
Kingston, NY 12401. General
Purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
SUPREME COURT – COUNTY OF ULSTER
WILMINGTON
SAVINGS
FUND SOCIETY, FSB D/B/A
CHRISTIANA TRUST AS OWNER TRUSTEE OF THE RESIDENTIAL CREDIT OPPORTUNITES
V, Plaintiff against
DANIEL G. HEPPNER, ESQ.,
AS GUARDIAN AD LITEM AND
MILITARY ATTORNEY ON BEHALF OF TRICIA RAJABIPOUR,
if living, and if dead, the respective heirs at law, next of
kin, distributees, executors,
administrators, trustees, devisees, legatees, assignors,
lienors, creditors and successors in interest, and generally
all persons having or claiming
under, by or through said defendant who may be deceased,
by purchase, inheritance, lien
or otherwise of any right, title
or interest in and to the premises described in the complaint
herein, and their respective
husbands, wives or widows, in
any, and each and every per-

son not specifically named who
may be entitled to or claim to
have any right, title or interest
in the property described in the
verified complaint; all of whom
and whose names and places
of residence unknown, and
cannot after diligent inquiry be
ascertained by the Plaintiff, et
al Defendant(s).
Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered
on June 19, 2019.
I, the undersigned Referee
will sell at public auction at
the front Lobby of the Ulster
County Courthouse, 285 Wall
Street, Kingston, N.Y. on the
20th day of September, 2019
at 10:00 a.m. premises described as follows: All that parcel of land situate in the Town
of New Paltz, County of Ulster
and the State of New York.
Said
premises
known
as 40 Penny Lane, New
Paltz, N.Y. 12561 a/k/a 40
Penny Lane, Highland, N.Y.
12528.
(Section: 87.5, Block: 3,
Lot: 18.100).
Approximate amount of lien
$ 318,227.60 plus interest
and costs.
Premises will be sold subject to provisions of filed judgment and terms of sale.
Index No. 1470-15. Adam
Trent Mandell, Esq., Referee.
McCabe, Weisberg, & Conway, LLC
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff
145 Huguenot Street - Suite
210
New Rochelle, New York
10801
(914) 636-8900
LEGAL NOTICE
22 ALBANY ST, LLC. Arts.
of Org. filed with the SSNY on
08/12/19. Office:
Ulster County. SSNY designated as agent of the LLC upon
whom process against it
may be served. SSNY shall
mail copy of process to the
LLC, c/o Jonathan
Fruchter, 20 Brighton Place,
Stamford, CT 06902. Purpose:
Any lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
ARC HEATING & COOLING,
LLC. Filed 7/9/19. Office: Ulster Co. SSNY designated as
agent for process & shall mail
to: C/O Christopher Rocchio,
348 Forest Rd, Wallkill, NY

12589. Purpose: General.
LEGAL NOTICE
SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF NEW YORK - COUNTY OF ULSTER
DEUTSCHE
BANK
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY AS
TRUSTEE FOR MORGAN STANLEY ABS CAPITAL I INC. TRUST
2006-HE8 MORTGAGE PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-HE8,
V.
BRIAN D. EVANS, ET AL.
NOTICE OF SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
pursuant to a Final Judgment
of Foreclosure dated July 11,
2018, and entered in the Office of the Clerk of the County
of Ulster, wherein DEUTSCHE
BANK
NATIONAL
TRUST
COMPANY AS TRUSTEE FOR
MORGAN STANLEY ABS CAPITAL I INC. TRUST 2006-HE8
MORTGAGE PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006HE8 is the Plaintiff and BRIAN
D. EVANS, ET AL. are the
Defendant(s). I, the undersigned Referee will sell at
public auction at the ULSTER
COUNTY COURTHOUSE, 285
WALL STREET, KINGSTON,
NY 12404, on October 03,
2019 at 10:00AM, premises
known as 20 MARY DAVIS RD,
ACCORD, NY 12404: Section
60.4, Block 1, Lot 17:
ALL THAT CERTAIN PLOT,
PIECE OR PARCEL OF LAND,
WITH THE BUILDINGS AND
IMPROVEMENTS
THEREON
ERECTED, SITUATE, LYING
AND BEING IN THE TOWN OF
MARBLETOWN, COUNTY OF
ULSTER AND STATE OF NEW
YORK
Premises will be sold subject
to provisions of filed Judgment
Index # 2858/2008. Rebecca
Millouras-Lettre, Esq., Referee.
RAS Boriskin, LLC 900 Merchants Concourse, Suite 310,
Westbury, New York 11590,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
LEGAL NOTICE
Hudson Valley Hardscapes
LLC. Filed 3/19/19. Office:
Ulster Co. SSNY designated as
agent for process & shall mail
to: Thomas Taylor, 523 Awosting Rd., Pine Bush, NY 12566.
Purpose: General.
LEGAL NOTICE
Krom Stone LLC. Filed
6/19/19. Office: Ulster Co.

SSNY designated as agent for
process & shall mail to: C/O
Aditi Goswami, 31 Upper Whitfield Rd., Accord, NY 12404.
Purpose: General.
LEGAL NOTICE
Pug’s Powersports LLC, Arts
of Org. filed with Sec. of State
of NY (SSNY) 3/22/2019. Cty:
Ulster. SSNY desig. as agent
upon whom process against
may be served & shall mail
process to 86 Smith Ave.,
Kingston, NY 12401. General
Purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Zandhoek Property LLC. Art.
of Org. filed with the SSNY on
8/14/19. Office: Ulster County. SSNY designated as agent
of the LLC upon whom process
against it may be served. SSNY
shall mail copy of process to
the LLC, 530 Enterprise Drive,
Bldg. 23, Kingston, NY 12401.
Purpose: Any lawful purpose.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice of Formation of COLETTA, LLC
Arts. of Org. filed with
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY)
on 08/21/19. Office location:
Ulster County. SSNY designated as agent of LLC upon
whom process against it may
be served. SSNY shall mail
process to Paul Covello, 5 Barbara Ct., Rye, NY 10580. Purpose: Any lawful activity.
LEGAL NOTICE
Homeport On The Lake,
LLC. Filed 7/2/19. Office: Ulster Co. SSNY designated as
agent for process & shall mail
to: PO Box 794, Stone Ridge,
NY 12484. Purpose: General.
LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF SALE SUPREME
COURT ULSTER COUNTY
ULSTER SAVINGS BANK,
Plaintiff against
JOHN NILES, et al Defendants
Attorney
for
Plaintiff(s)
Schiller, Knapp, Lefkowitz &
Hertzel, LLP, 200 John James
Audubon Parkway, Suite 202,
Amherst, NY 14228 Attorney
(s) for Plaintiff (s).
Pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered
July 2, 2019, I will sell at public

auction to the highest bidder at
Ulster County Courthouse, 285
Wall St. Kingston NY 12401
on October 9, 2019 at 10:00
AM. Premises known as 1118
Oakwood Drive, Ulster, New
York 12401. Sec 48.7 Block
2 Lot 20. All that certain plot,
piece or parcel of land situate,
lying and being in Forest Glen
Park, Town of Ulster, County of
Ulster and State of New York.
Approximate Amount of Judgment is $97,641.40 plus interest and costs. Premises will
be sold subject to provisions
of filed Judgment Index No 182120.
For sale information, please
visit www.Auction.com or call
(800)280-2832.
Rebecca
Millouras-Lettre,
Esq., Referee 18-06758
LEGAL NOTICE
Publication of Notice of
Organization of Limited Liability Company
FIRST: The name of the Limited Liability Company is: ODH
Properties, LLC.
SECOND: The Articles of
Organization of the Company
were filed with the Secretary of
State on August 21, 2019.
THIRD: The county within
New York in which the office of
the Company is to be located
is Ulster County.
FOURTH: The Secretary
of State has been designated
as agent upon whom process
against the Company may be
served. The post office address to which the Secretary of
State shall mail process is: 13
S. Prospect Street, Kingston,
New York 12401.
FIFTH: The purpose of the
Company is to engage in real
estate acquisition, management and development and
to engage in any other lawful
activity for which limited liability
companies may be organized
under the Limited Liability Company Law.
DATED: August 26, 2019
JOHN J. GRECO, ESQ.
Attorney for ODH Properties, LLC
Office & P.O. Address
The Governor Clinton Building
1 Albany Avenue
Kingston, New York 12401
Tel. (845)331-6073
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The World Inferno Friendship Society looks like a genial bunch.

KINGSTON AFTER DARK
Morgan Y. Evans

SUMMER’S ALMOST GONE

A

s the evenings are getting cooler

and we head into Libra season, it’s time to
face the fact that there usually isn’t such
a thing as an endless summer. BSP may
have had Sheer Mag scorch the town’s
faces the other night and the ever-popular Hooley on
the Hudson caps off this time of year nicely, but most
of summer has come and gone.
While this bodes well for baseball fans who are
always excited for October to come around and moms
who can’t wait to have some white wine now that the

TLK

LLC

Portable Toilet Rentals

845-658-8766
845-417-6461
845-706-7197
TLKportables@gmail.com • TLKportables.com

Construction Sites
Party Events • Weddings
Campsites • Flea Markets
Weekends • Weekly • Monthly

kids are back in school, some people haven’t been able
to handle the Dog Days blues. I have seen or heard of
a lot more people not handling their liquor, driving
recklessly up small streets or downright vandalizing
local bars or threatening people. That is not going to
end anyone’s hot season on a hot note. Fall is traditionally pretty great for the Uptown bar scene, so I am
sure a lot of action will be taking place on the nightlife
front in the coming weeks and hopefully cooler heads
will prevail. Nothing like constant amateur-hour alkie
antics to ruin a good thing and/or kill tourism. It has
mostly been a wonderful time this year, but it is time
to look ahead.
First things first, congratulations are in order to
Poughkeepsie’s kinetic and
lively hardcore band Mindforce on making a pretty
prestigious list in Kerrang!
magazine the other day. The
long-running rock mag chose
them as one of the 50 best
American hardcore acts right
now, with the band coming in
at a not-so-shabby 41. Personally, I think they are way
better than a few of the other
bands who were placed higher about whom I shall keep
mum. While the list criminally overlooked my current
favorite hardcore band, the ICE-detesting Terminal
Nation from Arizona, it did include my friends F**ked
and Bound and the great up-and-coming feminist
band Amygdala. Regardless of a few nitpicks on my
part here and there, it was awesome to see a regional
band from our area get some love in a big way. I miss
when the hardcore scene was bigger around here and
Mindforce is keeping the dream alive.

eclectic wise-asses The Giraffes and Upstate precision death-metallers Sledge Wolf are also included
amongst the many talented and varied acts. FYI
though Sledge Wolf, while your music scorches and
I am sure you are probably cool people, you might
want to get Mayhem out of your bio as influences
on the website because Ron Varod of Kayo Dot, Zvi
and the brilliant Sabbath Assembly recently re-outed Mayhem’s Necrobutcher for some very current
anti-Semitism on the Toilet Ov Hell podcast. That
said, not a lot of people are aware of that and I mean,
I guess Euronymous needed health care pretty bad
after dealing with Varg (who is now pretending to be
Aryan Gandalf on Twitter, literally).
Anyway, can you believe it is the 10th annual
festival in 2019? You know that means some magical
and positive things are sure to happen. While the
early-bird wristband price has come and gone as
of last weekend, keep checking on the festival sites
for updates.

P

hiladelphia stoner metal-ragers High

Reeper have announced a fall East Coast tour.
The tour will be in support of the band’s newest
full-length, the self-titled Higher Reeper. The weeklong trek will launch on Sept.
20 in Northampton, Mass.
and run through Sept. 26
in Holbrook, N.Y. The close
ones you ought to check out
if you’re a fan of the genre are
on Sept. 21 at The Anchor in
our own lovely Kingston or
the next night at the venerable Pauly’s Hotel in Albany
on Sept 22.
Hudson Valley Queer
Conspiracy is back after a
summer hiatus and hosting
an event called Spank! Variations on a Theme at BSP
on Friday, Sept. 13. The night will feature performances by Ruby Valentine and Mistress Elura, along with
live music from electronic experimental artist Nixie
Unterwelt and Downtown Boys’ La Neve. The party
starts at 10 p.m. and is $12. A DJ dance party will
follow until late.
Until next week, no Dark Crystal spoilers, please.
I am tremendously excited that Netflix has made such
a lovingly adapted and phenomenal looking prequel
series to the Jim Henson classic but am extremely
pressed for time and so will not be able to do as much
binging as usual. If you want revenge on me for all
those now-trite Game of Thrones spoilers I published
in the column over the past half-decade, this is your
chance to get revenge. Just shout random stuff about
Fizzgig and I will probably believe you and frown.
Also, now I am wondering if Fizzgig could defeat the
Porgs from The Last Jedi, so it is probably time to pack
up the column and call it a day for this week. May the
Great Conjunction hasten eternal joy and unity for
us all sometime in the near future before the climate
crisis reduces us to cinders. I love you all.

AS WE LOOK
AHEAD TO FALL,
OF COURSE WE
ARE EXCITED FOR
THE O+ FESTIVAL.

A

s we look ahead to fall, of course we

are excited for the O+ Festival. Dance-punk
band !!! (Chk Chk Chk), folk-rocker Elvis
Perkins and cabaret-punk band The World/Inferno
Friendship Society (one of the most consistently fun
live bands on the face of the Earth) are some highlights
of the Oct. 11-13 line up this year. It would be criminal
to neglect to say that the festival has far and away
been transformative and important for Kingston and
hopefully will remain an important annual tradition
in our city for the forseeable future.
I am also very excited that The Arkhams (one
of my favorite horror adjacent rockabilly bands),
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Scandinavian airline was unlikely to
cut some less utilized transatlantic
routes while leaving intact the one
between Stewart and Dublin. In the
short term, it probably decided that
its Dublin-based staff was better
directed toward pursuit of European
rather than American opportunities.

IT’S THE ECONOMY
Geddy Sveikauskas

The last hurrah?

T

his will probably be the second to

last — at least for a while — of our occasional
columns in this space about flight activities
at Stewart Airport. The two years of Norwegian Air’s experiment with the Newburgh
airport for low-cost international flights is coming to a
close a week from this coming Sunday, on Sept. 15. The
most dramatic traffic boost in Stewart’s commercial
history is about to come to an unwelcome end.
Through its spokespersons, airport operator Port
Authority of New York and Jersey (PA) has put a brave
face on the discontinuance of all Norwegian’s flights
between Stewart and Dublin and similar flights from
the airports in Providence and Hamilton, Ontario.
Norwegian’s experience had proven Stewart’s appeal,
the powerful bi-state agency concluded, for airlines
“with the right equipment, market positioning and
route map.” On-going discussions with almost a dozen unnamed airlines, “both new entrants and those
looking to expand service in the
region,” were taking place, PA said
in a press release.
Don’t hold your breath.
The building of a $40 million federal inspection station
at Stewart for processing international passengers made little
sense unless the airport had scheduled international
flights — which it won’t have starting Sept. 15. A contract for the building expansion has been signed, but
actual construction will require an OK from PA. The
agency is making noises about going ahead anyway,
but it’s hard to believe that will happen without the
commitment of an international carrier.
Might another airline unencumbered by unresolved safety issues on its planes step up to the role
the financially challenged Scandinavian carrier was
willing to play? Despite PA’s willingness to offer very
favorable terms in its discussions, it’s not clear that
there will be any takers.

I

344 seats, total potential passenger
traffic at 100 percent capacity would
fill 10,320 seats each way, or 20,640
in all. Norwegian planes flying between Stewart and Dublin appear to
have achieved 100.5 percent capacity
during June.
Can’t do much better than that.
With those results from a single
route, the only way you could lose
money is if your revenues were less
than your expenses. Norwegian has
claimed that was the case here. “As
the airline moves from growth to
profitability, we have conducted
a comprehensive review of our
transatlantic operations between
North America and Ireland and
concluded that these routes are no

IT’S BACK TO THE DRAWING
BOARD FOR THE PORT
AUTHORITY AT STEWART.

P

A’s recently released June passenger

traffic data illustrates the magnitude of the
potential marketplace for low-cost international
flights utilizing Stewart Airport. With but a single
daily 787-9 Dreamliner flight from Stewart to Dublin
and back, Norwegian Air recorded 20,743 paying
passengers in June. Since this Dreamliner model has

longer commercially viable,” wrote
Matthew Wood, a Norwegian Air
vice-president, on Aug. 13. Without
a firm return-to-service date for
the grounded Boeing 737 Maxes,
he wrote, the continuing costs of leasing expensive
replacement aircraft for them was an unsustainable
proposition.
Norwegian had essayed a couple of interesting
innovations to its customers using Stewart. One was
the provision of Coach USA bus service times between
Stewart and New York City to meet Norwegian Air
schedules — reportedly, as many as 40 percent of
Norwegian’s passengers paid $20 each way for this
bus service. The other was a travel package allowing
passengers to visit Woodbury Commons premium
outlets and get back to the airport in time for an
evening Norwegian flight to Dublin.
There was a larger picture to be considered,
however. Already on the financial brink as a consequence of its worldwide expansionary strategy, the

t’s back to the drawing

board for PA at Stewart. Domestic
airline passenger traffic has been
flat. In the 12 months ending on June
30, the Newburgh airport generated
366,838 domestic revenue passengers. For the entirety of 2018 the
corresponding number was almost
identical: 366,130.
For PA at Stewart, the number of
international passengers falling from
324,281 in 2018 to zero in 2020 will
be a bitter pill to swallow. Its only
consolation is that Stewart, carrying
less than half of 1 percent of the airport system’s total number of paying
passengers, really doesn’t matter in
the overall scheme of things.
In 2018 the PA reported a total
of 138.5 million paying airline passengers to its New York metro area
airports, up nearly 6 million over
the previous year. On a year-to-year
basis, another 1.7 million passengers
had been added by the mid-year mark
of 2019. The robust growth of the
international sector is continuing.
New York remains the dominant
gateway for visitation to the United
States. Among the international
airlines, Norwegian Air ranks fifth in
passenger traffic to the PA airports.
So it’s back to the role as exurban
backup in a very large airport system
for Stewart International. Why then
did this article announce itself as the
second to last in a series instead of the last? Probably out of an abundance of caution. There’s enough
unpredictability in so rapidly changing a world that
one never knows whether the latest chapter in any
economic saga is the final one.

H
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Sweet moment
THE VOICES OF THE EARTH FESTIVAL at Seed Song Farm last weekend brought together Native American
and other diverse musicians, dancers and artists with environmental groups to inspire a culture of celebration
and action to help the Earth. Here, Sarina Berry, 2, of Tillson gives her dad, Shawn, a bite of her tomato.
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COMMENTARY
Mel Sadownick

Bill Larkin: Honest politician
and local hero

N

ew Year’s morning, 2018. On the

radio was a clip of the retirement dinner
of a Hudson Valley politician. The words,
and the voice saying, “I have always put
people over politics” were those of Senator
Bill Larkin, and those familiar words sent me on a trip
down memory lane.
I first met Bill Larkin 25 years ago. I was starting
a new job and a new venture. The goal of the new
venture was to create an organization that could
recruit and train citizen volunteers to advocate for
children in foster care. Children in foster care are in
a distressing kind of limbo. They have been removed
from homes in which they have been abused and/or
neglected, and placed in temporary homes, where
they can often linger for many months and even for

LETTERS
Divide and conquer
The “United” States has changed its relationships
with other countries since our present president
was sworn in. We seem to be pulling apart from
countries like Britain and China, while President
Trump is creating new relationships with leaders
like Kim Jong Un of North Korea and Russia’s
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years. The task of the citizen volunteers was to help
these children move through the foster care system
into some form of permanent home, be it adoption, or
safe return to parents. The name of the organization
that we were creating in Ulster County, was CASA
(Spanish for home).
My job was to create an initial funding stream
for our CASA program. State senators had access to
money for worthwhile projects, known at the time as
member item grants. Bill Larkin was the state senator for large parts of Orange County and some parts
of Ulster County. Though I was new to the world of
grants and grant-writing, and knew that there was a
lot of competition for these member item grants, I
decided to try for one for our start-up CASA program.
Having heard that Senator Larkin was approach-

able, I made an appointment to see him. As I waited in
his outer office, I saw a large contingent of folks finally
emerge. I was next. I told the senator the purpose of
my visit and explained to him the mission of CASA,
emphasizing the plight of the children we wanted to
serve. I talked about how important it was for every
child to have a secure home, and how psychologically
damaging being in the limbo of foster care could be.
Senator Larkin listened attentively, and then
seemed to think for a while. Finally he said “I just had
a group of constituents in here who were lobbying me
for a member item grant for uniforms for their local
Little League baseball team. I’d rather have my member
item funds be used to help children who are in need
of a home, find homes, than help Little League teams
buy uniforms.” He continued, saying, “I have always

Vladimir Putin.
Division is not only here, but it seems to be
happening around the world. Let’s start with Brexit
and the British leaving the European Union which
consists of 28 countries, which was committed to
working together in our trade agreements. Britain
is the first one to decide to leave it, and since it is
very complicated, I’ll just say that it seems to work
well for “divide and conquer,” which matches up to
our present situation, at the same time that climate
change is happening.
One thing that we share with Britain now, is the
hair color and style of our two leaders. Surely you’ve
noticed that haven’t you?
As our planet faces more immediate dangers like
Hurricane Dorian, and the increasing threats of climate change, we need to “come together” at this time.

Let’s remember that United We Stand, so it’s time
to understand that right now, that it’s time for the
Democratic Party to be active. There will be meetings
coming up for Democrats in our local areas. I hope
to see you there.
Jill Paperno
Glenford

Corrections

headline of the story about Jeff Collins’ run for state Senate
was misleading: Collins is the only declared candidate for
the Democratic line for that district; Michelle Hinchey
has said she is considering a run but hasn’t officially
announced yet. The Kingston Times regrets the errors.

A

photo caption in last week’s “Faces of
Kingston” misidentified the person in the photo. It
was Dustin Bryant, not Andrew Parker. Also, the

with
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the lives of their parents, their siblings, and
their communities. Reviewing Bill Larkin’s
40-year career in government service, I
saw that his accomplishments helping the
citizens of his district, and the citizens of
this state were truly extraordinary. Former
governor George Pataki, commenting on
the service of Senator Larkin said, “Having met hundreds and hundreds of state
legislators from every corner of the state,
not one worked harder or did more for the
people he represented than Bill Larkin.”

put people over politics.”
Senator Larkin was good for his word. CASA
of Ulster County received a substantial member
item grant from Senator Larkin, which enabled it
to begin recruiting and training citizen volunteers
who were then able to advocate for children in
foster care. That important advocacy continues
today and has resulted in many foster children
finding safe, loving, permanent homes.
This was an issue in which I was personally
involved, and in which Senator Larkin did indeed
“put people over politics.” I was curious. Had he
been able to do this throughout his career? I
checked his local paper, the Middletown Times
Herald-Record, to see if they had reported on
Senator Larkin’s retirement dinner. They had
indeed. Bill Larkin’s retirement was front-page
news!

T

B

he newspaper story reported an

unusual guest at the retirement dinner in
Newburgh. A Democratic state senator,
Diane Savino from Staten Island, was a guest
speaker. What could have motivated a Democratic senator to travel over a hundred miles to attend
the retirement dinner of a Republican senator?
Ms. Savino explained that she had been the main
sponsor in the Senate for legislation legalizing
medical marijuana. Medical marijuana had
passed in the Democratic-controlled Assembly,
but Republicans, who narrowly controlled the
state Senate, were staunchly opposed to it. One
Republican vote was needed for passage of a bill
legalizing medical marijuana.
Ms. Savino went on to say that though Senator Larkin, a senior Republican senator, was an
unlikely candidate to support medical marijuana,
he listened to her arguments in favor of passage Bill Larkin.
and realized that this bill would indeed help many
There are documented reports of young children who,
people. Senator Larkin cast the deciding vote allowing
despite taking multiple conventional medications,
passage of a medical marijuana bill in New York State.
were having forty to fifty seizures a day. After being
Medical marijuana now helps tens of thousands
given medical marijuana their seizures were reduced
of ill and suffering folks in New York. It is officially
to just two or three a month.
helpful for many conditions, including easing the
Bill Larkin’s brave vote on this issue was a blessing to
discomforts of chemotherapy for cancer patients. One
so many people. One can only imagine what a blessing
condition that it is incredibly helpful for is epilepsy,
this is in the lives of New York children with epilepsy, in
and in particular, for pediatric or childhood epilepsy.
the Republican Party.
The Republican Party has become the party of
Trump. When local politicians run as Republicans,
they support the Trump brand.
If candidates running for local office start by making a fateful bad decision to run under the banner of
Trump, why would any clear-thinking Ulster County
voter think they will make good decisions for the

community?
You might personally like the candidates and even
think they are qualified for office. But, when they choose
to run as Republicans, they declare their values to us
all. As Republican candidates they enable the party of
Trump and deserve to lose at the ballot box.
Tobe and Meg Carey
Glenford

Unique among nodes

efore Senator Larkin’s 40-

year service in civilian government
service, he had a remarkable 23year service record in the U.S. military.
He joined the Army as a private, at the
age of 16 in 1944, though the minimum
age to enlist was eighteen. He served in
the Pacific in World War II, fighting in the
Philippines and in New Guinea, and won
seven commendation medals.
There are parts of Bill Larkin’s military
career read like a compendium of important political and cultural events in U.S.
history. In the Korean War, while the U.S.
Army was still segregated, Bill Larkin led
an all-black unit into battle. Bill Larkin
was the Army project officer in charge
of protecting President John F. Kennedy
during his historic visit to Germany in
1963. He was also the Army project officer
tasked with protecting Martin Luther King
during his famous march from Selma to
Montgomery, Alabama. Bill retired from
PHOTO PROVIDED
the Army in 1967, having achieved the rank
of lieutenant colonel.
Bill Larkin was an honest politician
who clearly “put people over politics” and who was
a military hero. The Hudson Valley, New York State
and the country have been graced by both an honest
politician, and a local hero, in the person of Bill Larkin.
Mel Sadownick is a freelance journalist residing in
West Hurley, and was formerly executive director of
CASA of Ulster County.

A Column for All,
About Justice for All
IS ULSTER COUNTY READY TO
BE “SMART ON CRIME”?

T

he debate between being tough or soft on crime
has no value in the criminal justic conversation
today, other than as a political distraction and
red herring. Forward-thinking communities
across the country have implemented “Smart on
Crime” policies and have experienced decreases in
incarceration rates and crime rates at the same time.
Smart on Crime policies aim to drive down incarceration
rates in the US which are the highest in the world, encourage
alternatives to criminalization and incarceration for low
level non-violent oﬀenders, bolster prevention eﬀorts, and
ensure that ﬁnite resources are devoted to prosecuting
dangerous criminals. A key to reducing jail populations
is diverting people with substance abuse disorders and
mental health problems away from the justice system,
while allowing mental health and substance abuse
professionals to provide treatment.
For decades, research has consistently shown that
mass incarceration and law and other policies have a
negative impact on public safety. Our overuse of jails to
punish non-violent oﬀenders causes family separation,
untreated mental health and substance abuse disorders,
creates a greater risk of reoﬀending, and wastes tax payer
dollars. Leaders in criminal justice reform, regardless of
political party aﬃliation, have instituted smart on crime
approaches. Fifty-two jurisdictions have committed
to reducing jail populations as part of the MacArthur
Foundation’s Safety and Justice Challenge.
Sadly, Ulster County is not one of them. Not only has
the Ulster County District Attorney’s Oﬃce failed to
implement Smart on Crime approaches, it has opposed
newly enacted laws promoting criminal justice reform
while sounding false alarms that these reforms are
dangerously “soft on crime”. It’s time to move beyond
soundbites and false choices between being either tough
on crime or soft on crime, and focus instead, on being
Smart on Crime.
I’m Dave Clegg and I’m running to be your next Ulster
County District Attorney. I believe Ulster County is more
than ready to be Smart on Crime.

PHYLLIS McCABE

HIGHLIGHTING WOMEN, FEMME AND NON-BINARY MAKERS, the Celebratewomxn 845 Vendor Market set up shop at BSP last weekend. Here, Sasa Sa of Kingston, who is, according to her business card, “An
artist, graphic designer, humanoid and bug mom”, does some facepainting while exhibiting her Lymph Node
The Muscle Toad pillow.

Dave Clegg brings four decades of experience practicing
criminal defense, and nine years as an Ulster County
Public Defender. He has fought for the rights of victims his
entire career. Dave is the Chairperson of the Ulster County
Human Rights Commission and has been a leader in our
community for decades.
PA I D P O L I T I C A L A D V E R T I S E M E N T
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Pass On A Cleaner Tomorrow
Do Good and Feel Good With
SolsticeTM Community Solar
Community Solar allows you to go green and preserve the Hudson Valley
environment, without the time or cost of other green programs. Every home
that joins supports a new share of clean energy!

Free to Join

Risk-Free

Monthly Savings

(866) 826-1997
The Difference You Can Make
By joining your local solar farm, you’ll not only save money;
you’ll support renewable power for you and your neighbors. You
might be surprised at the difference just one household can make:*

Leaving

Avoiding

Taking

8,000

1.5

8.7

Pounds of Coal

Cars Off the Road

Acres of Forest Intact

$160

CASH BONUS

Cash Bonus
When You Enroll

• $10 when you call to learn more
• $75 when you enroll within a week
• $150 when you enroll within 24 hours of your ﬁrst call

"Sustainability, whether
it's for me, my kids, or
my kid's kids, matters."

"I like the community-aspect
of Solstice... I am living
my values."

Jeff Abrams
0LFUR´QDQFH&RQVXOWDQW

Alison Galley
Teacher, Mother, and Environmentalist

Ready to go green with your community?
(866) 826-1997
www.solstice.us/kt
A+ Rating with the BBB
*Environmental impact estimates made using the EPA's Greenhouse Gas
Equivalencies Calculator. Estimated based on 2017 avg. U.S. residential energy
use from the Energy Information Administration.

